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Introduction 
One Identity Safeguard for Privileged Passwords v6.7 comprises a standalone hardware appliance: One 
Identity Safeguard for Privileged Passwords 3000 Appliance with Safeguard for Privileged Passwords 
firmware v6.7. One Identity Safeguard for Privileged Passwords automates, controls and secures the 
process of granting privileged credentials with role-based access management and automated 
workflows. 
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About this Guide 
This guide is intended for administrators responsible for installing, configuring, and/or operating One 
Identity Safeguard for Privileged Passwords in accordance with the Common Criteria evaluation and the 
collaborative Protection Profile for Network Devices, Version 2.2e. 

Guidance provided in this document allows you to deploy the product in an environment that is 
consistent with the configuration that was evaluated as part of the product’s Common Criteria testing 
process. It also provides the reader with instructions on how to exercise the security functions that were 
claimed as part of the Common Criteria evaluation. 

You are expected to be familiar with the security target for One Identity Safeguard for Privileged 
Passwords v6.7 and the general Common Criteria terminology that is referenced in it. This document 
references the Security Functional Requirements (SFRs) that are defined in the security target document 
and provides instructions for how to perform the security functions that are defined by these SFRs. 
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Supplemental Documentation 
The following documentation is used or referenced to configure the One Identity Safeguard 

for Privileged Passwords v6.7 into the Common Criteria evaluated configuration. 

• One Identity Safeguard for Privileged Passwords 6.7 Administration Guide 

[Administration Guide] 

https://support.oneidentity.com/technical-documents/one-identity-safeguard-for-

privileged-passwords/6.7/administration-guide 

• One Identity Safeguard for Privileged Passwords 6.7 - User Guide [User Guide] 

https://support.oneidentity.com/technical-documents/one-identity-safeguard-for-

privileged-passwords/6.7/user-guide/3#TOPIC-1507007 

• One Identity Safeguard for Privileged Passwords 6.7 - Appliance Setup Guide 

[Appliance Setup Guide] 

https://support.oneidentity.com/technical-documents/one-identity-safeguard-for-

privileged-passwords/6.7/appliance-setup-guide 

• One Identity Safeguard for Privileged Passwords API Tutorial [API Tutorial] 

https://github.com/oneidentity/safeguard-api-tutorial 

https://support.oneidentity.com/technical-documents/one-identity-safeguard-for-privileged-passwords/6.7/administration-guide
https://support.oneidentity.com/technical-documents/one-identity-safeguard-for-privileged-passwords/6.7/administration-guide
https://support.oneidentity.com/technical-documents/one-identity-safeguard-for-privileged-passwords/6.7/user-guide/3#TOPIC-1507007
https://support.oneidentity.com/technical-documents/one-identity-safeguard-for-privileged-passwords/6.7/user-guide/3#TOPIC-1507007
https://support.oneidentity.com/technical-documents/one-identity-safeguard-for-privileged-passwords/6.7/appliance-setup-guide
https://support.oneidentity.com/technical-documents/one-identity-safeguard-for-privileged-passwords/6.7/appliance-setup-guide
https://github.com/oneidentity/safeguard-api-tutorial
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Configuration Prerequisites 
One Identity Safeguard for Privileged Passwords v6.7 includes Microsoft Windows 10 IoT 

Enterprise FIPS-approved cryptographic libraries (i.e. cng.sys, bcryptprimitives.dll, 

ncryptsslp.dll). 

One Identity Safeguard for Privileged Passwords v6.7 uses its Windows cryptographic 

libraries for all HTTPS, TLS, and certificate functionality. 

 DISCLAIMER: Note that the use of other cryptographic engines was neither evaluated 

nor tested during the CC evaluation of One Identity Safeguard for Privileged Passwords 

v6.7. 
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Configuration Guidance 
Follow the steps to set up and configure the Safeguard for Privileged Passwords Appliance 

as identified in the One Identity Safeguard for Privileged Passwords v6.7 Security Target. 
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Scope of the Evaluation 
The TOE is One Identity Safeguard for Privileged Passwords v6.7 comprising a standalone hardware 

appliance: One Identity Safeguard for Privileged Passwords 3000 Appliance with Safeguard for Privileged 

Passwords firmware v6.7. One Identity Safeguard for Privileged Passwords automates, controls and 

secures the process of granting privileged credentials with role-based access management and 

automated workflows. 

The product communicates out to any number of managed systems (assets) of different types and 

ensures that password data is up-to-date based on policies provisioned internally on the product. An 

asset is a computer, server, network device, or application managed by a Safeguard for Privileged 

Passwords Appliance. Supported asset types include ACF2, Active Directory, AIX, Amazon Linux, AWS, 

CentOS, etc…  The TOE supports secure communication channels with many of these assets via HTTPS, 

or TLS. The solution also supports secure communication with assets using SSH. However when the TOE 

administrator executes an operation on SPP that requires an SSH connection to be opened up, the SPP 

Desktop Client (non-TOE) launches the SSH client on the administrator’s local machine. Therefore the 

TOE is not initiating an SSH client connection but rather this is being done in the operational 

environment. SSH is supported by the solution but was not evaluated and is outside the TOE boundary. 

The TOE supported assets and the trusted communication methods supported for each: TLS or HTTPS. 

Some asset types do not use encrypted channels; these have been omitted as they are outside the scope 

of the TOE.  

The table below identifies the assets that only support HTTPS or TLS communication with the TOE. 

Asset Type TLS HTTPS 

ACF2 - Mainframe r14 zSeries  TRUE  FALSE 

ACF2 - Mainframe r15 zSeries  TRUE  FALSE 

ACF2 - Mainframe LDAP r15 zSeries  TRUE  FALSE 

ACF2 - Mainframe LDAP r14 zSeries  TRUE  FALSE 

Amazon Web Services 1  FALSE  TRUE 

ESXi 6.0  FALSE  TRUE 

ESXi 6.5  FALSE  TRUE 

ESXi 6.7  FALSE  TRUE 

IBM i 7.1 PPC  FALSE  TRUE 

IBM i 7.2 PPC  FALSE  TRUE 

IBM i 7.3 PPC  FALSE  TRUE 

MongoDB 3.4  TRUE  FALSE 

MongoDB 3.6  TRUE  FALSE 

MongoDB 4.0  TRUE  FALSE 
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Asset Type TLS HTTPS 

MySQL 5.6  TRUE  FALSE 

MySQL 5.7  TRUE  FALSE 

OpenLDAP 2.4  TRUE  FALSE 

Oracle 11g Release 2  TRUE  FALSE 

Oracle 12c Release 1  TRUE  FALSE 

PostgreSQL 9.6 Other  TRUE  FALSE 

PostgreSQL 10.2 Other  TRUE  FALSE 

PostgreSQL 10.3 Other  TRUE  FALSE 

PostgreSQL 10.4 Other  TRUE  FALSE 

PostgreSQL 10.5 Other  TRUE  FALSE 

RACF - Mainframe z/OS V2.1 Security Server 
zSeries  

TRUE  FALSE 

RACF - Mainframe z/OS V2.2 Security Server 
zSeries  

TRUE  FALSE 

RACF - RACF - Mainframe LDAP z/OS V2.1 Security 
Server zSeries  

TRUE  FALSE 

RACF - RACF - Mainframe LDAP z/OS V2.2 Security 
Server zSeries  

TRUE  FALSE 

SAP HANA 2.0 Other  TRUE  FALSE 

SonicWALL SMA or CMS 11.3.0  FALSE  TRUE 

SQL Server 2012  TRUE  FALSE 

SQL Server 2014  TRUE  FALSE 

SQL Server 2016  TRUE  FALSE 

Sybase (Adaptive Server Enterprise) 15.7  TRUE  FALSE 

Sybase (Adaptive Server Enterprise) 16  TRUE  FALSE 

Top Secret - Mainframe r14 zSeries  TRUE  FALSE 

Top Secret - Mainframe r15 zSeries  TRUE  FALSE 

Top Secret - Mainframe LDAP r14 zSeries  TRUE  FALSE 

Top Secret - Mainframe LDAP r15 zSeries  TRUE  FALSE 

 

The following features and capabilities are not covered by the evaluation: 

• The product’s functionality for automating, controlling, and securing the process of granting 

privileged credentials with role-based access management and automated workflows. 
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• The use of the product to automate the issuance and management of privileged passwords for 

organizational assets. 

• The product’s ability to ensure that password data is up-to-date based on policies provisioned 

internally on the product was not covered by the evaluation. 

For the purpose of this evaluation, the TOE is evaluated as a network device offering CAVP certified 

cryptographic functions, security auditing, secure administration, trusted updates, self-tests, and secure 

connections with other servers (i.e. assets, and syslog), protected using TLS or HTTPS. The evaluation is 

restricted to the functions and claims made in conformance with the cPPND. 

The list below identifies features or protocols that are not evaluated or must be disabled and the 

rationale why. 

Feature Description 

SPP Serial Port SPP has a serial port used for Recovery Kiosk functionality. The interface 
itself is unauthenticated but some functions are challenge-response to 
One Identity (e.g. reset admin password). This is not included in the 
evaluated configuration. 

Recovery Kiosk The use of Recovery Kiosk is permitted only to enable the built-in 
Bootstrap Administrator account in order to then unlock a locked admin 
account in the event all admin accounts are locked. 

Telnet and Custom HTTP Telnet and HTTP are disabled by default and must not be enabled in the 
evaluated configuration. Telnet and HTTP are insecure protocols, which 
allow for plaintext passwords to be transmitted. 

Archive Server The use of an archive server for storing backup files, session recordings, 
and audit records is out of the scope of the evaluation. 

External Authentication 
Servers 

Starling, Active Directory, LDAP, RADIUS, and FIDO2 are excluded from 
the evaluation and should not be used. 

Communication with SPS SPP is capable of providing credentials to Safeguard for Privileged 
Sessions (SPS) in the operational environment for secondary non-admin 
user authentication. This capability was not evaluated and in the 
evaluated configuration this interface must be disabled. 

Communication with Assets 
using SSH 

SSH is supported by the solution but was not evaluated and is outside 
the TOE boundary. 

NTP Although the product supports NTP, the use of NTP was not evaluated 
and it is excluded from the evaluated configuration.  

Safeguard for Privileged 
Passwords virtual appliances 
and cloud applications 

One Identity Safeguard for Privileged Passwords may be deployed as 
virtual appliances and cloud applications. However, neither of these 
configurations were tested and are not in the evaluated configuration. 
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Evaluation Assumptions 
This section describes the assumptions made in identification of the threats and security requirements 
for Network Devices. The Network Device is not expected to provide assurance in any of these areas, 
and as a result, requirements are not included to mitigate the threats associated. The following 
assumptions were made in performing the Common Criteria evaluation. 

Assumption Guidance 

A.PHYSICAL_PROTECTION The Network Device is assumed to be physically protected in its 
operational environment and not subject to physical attacks that 
compromise the security or interfere with the device’s physical 
interconnections and correct operation. This protection is assumed 
to be sufficient to protect the device and the data it contains. As a 
result, the cPP does not include any requirements on physical 
tamper protection or other physical attack mitigations. The cPP 
does not expect the product to defend against physical access to 
the device that allows unauthorized entities to extract data, bypass 
other controls, or otherwise manipulate the device. For vNDs, this 
assumption applies to the physical platform on which the VM runs. 

A.LIMITED_FUNCTIONALITY The device is assumed to provide networking functionality as its 
core function and not provide functionality/services that could be 
deemed as general purpose computing. For example, the device 
should not provide a computing platform for general purpose 
applications (unrelated to networking functionality). 
In the case of vNDs, the VS is considered part of the TOE with only 
one vND instance for each physical hardware platform. The 
exception being where components of the distributed TOE run 
inside more than one virtual machine (VM) on a single VS. There are 
no other guest VMs on the physical platform providing non-
Network Device functionality. 

A.NO_THRU_TRAFFIC_PROTE
CTION 

A standard/generic Network Device does not provide any assurance 
regarding the protection of traffic that traverses it. The intent is for 
the Network Device to protect data that originates on or is destined 
to the device itself, to include administrative data and audit data. 
Traffic that is traversing the Network Device, destined for another 
network entity, is not covered by the ND cPP. It is assumed that this 
protection will be covered by cPPs and PP-Modules for particular 
types of Network Devices (e.g., firewall). 

A.TRUSTED_ADMINISTRATOR The Security Administrator(s) for the Network Device are assumed 
to be trusted and to act in the best interest of security for the 
organization. This includes appropriately trained, following policy, 
and adhering to guidance documentation. Administrators are 
trusted to ensure passwords/credentials have sufficient strength 
and entropy and to lack malicious intent when administering the 
device. The Network Device is not expected to be capable of 
defending against a malicious Administrator that actively works to 
bypass or compromise the security of the device. 
For TOEs supporting X.509v3 certificate-based authentication, the 
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Security Administrator(s) are expected to fully validate (e.g. offline 
verification) any CA certificate (root CA certificate or intermediate 
CA certificate) loaded into the TOE’s trust store (aka 'root store', ' 
trusted CA Key Store', or similar) as a trust anchor prior to use (e.g. 
offline verification). 

A.REGULAR_UPDATES The Network Device firmware and software is assumed to be 
updated by an Administrator on a regular basis in response to the 
release of product updates due to known vulnerabilities. 

A.ADMIN_CREDENTIALS_SEC
URE 

The Administrator’s credentials (private key) used to access the 
Network Device are protected by the platform on which they 
reside. 

A.RESIDUAL_INFORMATION The Administrator must ensure that there is no unauthorized access 
possible for sensitive residual information (e.g. cryptographic keys, 
keying material, PINs, passwords etc.) on networking equipment 
when the equipment is discarded or removed from its operational 
environment. 

 

FAU_GEN.1 Audit Generation 
The One Identity Safeguard for Privileged Passwords v6.7 generates security relevant audit records, 
stores them locally, and can be configured to forward them to a syslog server over TLS. The locally 
stored audit records are protected from unauthorized access. 

The audit shown below are from the TOE’s internal storage. These audit records are displayed before 
the conversion to syslog format. 

 

Requirement Auditable 
Events 

Example Audit Record 

FAU_GEN.1  Start-up and 
shutdown 

of the audit 
functions 

[T:001] 2020-08-10T17:25:02.6884536+00:00 [Information] 
Starting Initialize.exe     

 

 

 "LogTime":  "2021-01-29T17:08:13.9669041Z", 

        "UserId":  -2, 

        "UserProperties":  { 

                               "ClientIpAddress":  "172.16.1.50", 

                               "UserName":  "admin", 

                               "DomainName":  null, 

                               "UserDisplayName":  "Bootstrap 
Administrator", 

                               "UserWasGlobalAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasDirectoryAdmin":  false, 

                               "UserWasAuditor":  false, 

                               "UserWasAssetAdmin":  false, 

                               "UserWasPartitionOwner":  false, 

                               "UserWasApplianceAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasPolicyAdmin":  false, 
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                               "UserWasUserAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasHelpdeskAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasOperationsAdmin":  true 

                           }, 

        "ApplianceId":  "3CECEF41EC88", 

        "ApplianceName":  "SG-3CECEF41EC88", 

        "Category":  "Appliance", 

        "EventName":  "RebootAppliance", 

        "ErrorType":  null, 

        "ObjectType":  null, 

        "ObjectId":  null, 

        "ObjectName":  null, 

        "RequestId":  null, 

        "SessionId":  null, 

        "RecordingProperties":  null, 

        "AccessRequestType":  null, 

        "RequesterId":  null, 

        "RequesterName":  null, 

        "AccountId":  null, 

        "AccountName":  null, 

        "AccountDomainName":  null, 

        "SystemId":  null, 

        "SystemName":  null, 

        "SystemNetworkAddress":  null, 

        "SystemType":  null, 

        "AssetPartitionId":  null, 

        "AssetPartitionName":  null, 

        "TaskName":  null, 

        "LicenseType":  null, 

        "SubmittedDate":  null, 

        "Data":  "{\"Reason\":\"testforaudit\"}", 

        "SessionSpsNodeIpAddress":  null 

 

Start Up of Audit Log 

[T:020] 2020-08-10T17:32:50.7359935+00:00 [Debug] 
Creating certificate 'LogService... 

[T:011] 2020-08-10T17:32:50.8609631+00:00 [Debug] 
[FileSystem] GrantDirectoryAccess C:\Cassandra 

[T:020] 2020-08-10T17:32:50.9546918+00:00 [Information] 
Certificate created: "LogService". Thumbprint: 
7DB2FAA17B69FA9E0F291D94CEFC769CD3CCA586 

[T:020] 2020-08-10T17:32:50.9546918+00:00 [Debug] Adding 
certificate 'LogService' to 'LocalMachine:My' 

[T:020] 2020-08-10T17:32:50.9546918+00:00 [Information] 
Certificate 'LogService' with thumbprint 
'7DB2FAA17B69FA9E0F291D94CEFC769CD3CCA586' added to 
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store 'LocalMachine:My' 

 

Shut Down Log Functions 

[T:031] 2020-08-10T17:32:43.7828724+00:00 [Information] 
[IIS] Disabling SCHANNEL event logging 

FAU_GEN.2  None.  

FAU_STG_EXT.1  None.  

FCS_CKM.1  None.  

FCS_CKM.2 None.  

FCS_CKM.4  None.  

FCS_COP.1/DataEncryptio
n 

None.  

FCS_COP.1/SigGen None.  

FCS_COP.1/Hash None.  

FCS_COP.1/KeyedHash None.  

FCS_HTTPS_EXT.1/Client Failure to 
establish a 
HTTPS Session 

 

Reason for 
failure 

Event[205058]: 

  Log Name: System 

  Source: Schannel 

  Channel: System 

  Event ID: 36874 

  Date: 2021-04-08 16:43:25Z 

  Computer: SG-3CECEF41EC88 

  Event Version: 0 

  PID: 0 

  TID: 0 

  User: NT AUTHORITY\SYSTEM (S-1-5-18) 

  Task: None 

  Keyword: 0x8000000000000000 

  Opcode: Info 

  Level: "win:Error":"Error" (2) 

  Message Template: "An %1 connection request was received 
from a remote client application, but none of the cipher 
suites supported by the client application are supported by 
the server. The TLS connection request has failed." 

  Event Data: ["Protocol":"TLS 1.2"] 

  User Data: [N/A] 

  Message: "An TLS 1.2 connection request was received from 
a remote client application, but none of the cipher suites 
supported by the client application are supported by the 
server. The TLS connection request has failed." 

 

Event[205059]: 

  Log Name: System 
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  Source: Schannel 

  Channel: System 

  Event ID: 36888 

  Date: 2021-04-08 16:43:25Z 

  Computer: SG-3CECEF41EC88 

  Event Version: 0 

  PID: 0 

  TID: 0 

  User: NT AUTHORITY\SYSTEM (S-1-5-18) 

  Task: None 

  Keyword: 0x8000000000000000 

  Opcode: Info 

  Level: "win:Informational":"Information" (4) 

  Message Template: "A fatal alert was generated and sent to 
the remote endpoint. This may result in termination of the 
connection. The TLS protocol defined fatal alert code is %1. 

   Target name: %3 

The TLS alert registry can be found at 
http://www.iana.org/assignments/tls-parameters/tls-
parameters.xhtml#tls-parameters-6" 

  Event Data: [N/A] 

  User Data: 
["AlertDesc":"40";"ErrorState":"1205";"TargetName":""] 

  Message: "A fatal alert was generated and sent to the 
remote endpoint. This may result in termination of the 
connection. The TLS protocol defined fatal alert code is 40. 

   Target name:  

The TLS alert registry can be found at 
http://www.iana.org/assignments/tls-parameters/tls-
parameters.xhtml#tls-parameters-6" 

FCS_HTTPS_EXT.1/Server Failure to 
establish a 
HTTPS Session 

 

Reason for 
failure 

2021-03-23T04:57:25.151Z [Information] ( 034) 
{ClusterController.GetClusterMaster} Invalid host, target id or 
sessions module is down: Failed to authenticate a new 
session client 

2021-03-23T04:57:25.151Z [Information] ( 034) 
{LocalizedActionFilterAttribute.OnActionExecuted} Executed 
action: GET 
https://localhost:9443/iservice/sessionsconfig/v3/Cluster/Clu
sterMaster?host=172.16.16.20 (Cluster.GetClusterMaster) = 
400 BadRequest 

2021-03-23T04:57:25.152Z [Error] ( 013) {} 
"RunGetJsonActionAsync" ERROR: "Call failed with status 
code 400 (Bad Request): GET 
https://localhost:9443/iservice/sessionsconfig/v3/Cluster/Clu
sterMaster?host=172.16.16.20" 

2021-03-23T04:57:29.057Z [Debug] ( 013) {} 
[ClusterSessionsCollection] Found 1  session connections. 

FCS_RBG_EXT.1 None.  
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FCS_TLSC_EXT.1 Failure to 
establish a TLS 
Session 

 

Reason for 
failure 

      "Id":  "e1054cff-6690-11eb-af6a-176783886c3e", 

        "LogTime":  "2021-02-04T02:30:00.1476863Z", 

        "UserId":  -3, 

        "UserProperties":  { 

                               "ClientIpAddress":  "172.16.16.5", 

                               "UserName":  "AutomatedSystem", 

                               "DomainName":  null, 

                               "UserDisplayName":  "Automated System", 

                               "UserWasGlobalAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasDirectoryAdmin":  false, 

                               "UserWasAuditor":  true, 

                               "UserWasAssetAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasPartitionOwner":  false, 

                               "UserWasApplianceAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasPolicyAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasUserAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasHelpdeskAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasOperationsAdmin":  true 

                           }, 

        "ApplianceId":  "3CECEF41EC88", 

        "ApplianceName":  "SG-3CECEF41EC88", 

        "Category":  "AccountDiscovery", 

        "EventName":  "AccountDiscoveryFailed", 

        "ErrorType":  null, 

        "ObjectType":  null, 

        "ObjectId":  null, 

        "ObjectName":  null, 

        "RequestId":  null, 

        "SessionId":  null, 

        "RecordingProperties":  null, 

        "AccessRequestType":  null, 

        "RequesterId":  null, 

        "RequesterName":  null, 

        "AccountId":  null, 

        "AccountName":  null, 

        "AccountDomainName":  null, 

        "SystemId":  27, 

        "SystemName":  "tlss.leidos.ate", 

        "SystemNetworkAddress":  "172.16.0.25", 

        "SystemType":  "Asset", 

        "AssetPartitionId":  -1, 

        "AssetPartitionName":  "Macrocosm", 

        "TaskName":  "DiscoverAccounts", 

        "LicenseType":  null, 

        "SubmittedDate":  null, 
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        "Data":  "The service account credential type is not valid 
for this action.", 

        "SessionSpsNodeIpAddress":  null 

    }, 

FCS_TLSC_EXT.2 None.  

FCS_TLSS_EXT.1 Failure to 
establish a TLS 
Session 

 

Reason for 
failure 

Event[205058]: 

  Log Name: System 

  Source: Schannel 

  Channel: System 

  Event ID: 36874 

  Date: 2021-04-08 16:43:25Z 

  Computer: SG-3CECEF41EC88 

  Event Version: 0 

  PID: 0 

  TID: 0 

  User: NT AUTHORITY\SYSTEM (S-1-5-18) 

  Task: None 

  Keyword: 0x8000000000000000 

  Opcode: Info 

  Level: "win:Error":"Error" (2) 

  Message Template: "An %1 connection request was received 
from a remote client application, but none of the cipher 
suites supported by the client application are supported by 
the server. The TLS connection request has failed." 

  Event Data: ["Protocol":"TLS 1.2"] 

  User Data: [N/A] 

  Message: "An TLS 1.2 connection request was received from 
a remote client application, but none of the cipher suites 
supported by the client application are supported by the 
server. The TLS connection request has failed." 

FIA_AFL.1 Unsuccessful 
login attempts 
limit is met or 
exceeded. 

 

Origin of the 
attempt (e.g., IP 
address). 

   "Id":  "0530bb26-66f3-11eb-a36d-2c46214ea3d7", 

        "LogTime":  "2021-02-04T14:12:31.5097894Z", 

        "UserId":  -2, 

        "UserProperties":  { 

                               "ClientIpAddress":  "172.16.2.21", 

                               "UserName":  "admin", 

                               "DomainName":  null, 

                               "UserDisplayName":  "Bootstrap 
Administrator", 

                               "UserWasGlobalAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasDirectoryAdmin":  false, 

                               "UserWasAuditor":  false, 

                               "UserWasAssetAdmin":  false, 

                               "UserWasPartitionOwner":  false, 

                               "UserWasApplianceAdmin":  true, 
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                               "UserWasPolicyAdmin":  false, 

                               "UserWasUserAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasHelpdeskAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasOperationsAdmin":  true 

                           }, 

        "ApplianceId":  "3CECEF41EC88", 

        "ApplianceName":  "SG-3CECEF41EC88", 

        "Category":  "Login", 

        "EventName":  "UserAuthenticationFailed", 

        "ErrorType":  "UserIsLocked", 

        "ObjectType":  null, 

        "ObjectId":  null, 

        "ObjectName":  null, 

        "RequestId":  null, 

        "SessionId":  null, 

        "RecordingProperties":  null, 

        "AccessRequestType":  null, 

        "RequesterId":  null, 

        "RequesterName":  null, 

        "AccountId":  null, 

        "AccountName":  null, 

        "AccountDomainName":  null, 

        "SystemId":  null, 

        "SystemName":  null, 

        "SystemNetworkAddress":  null, 

        "SystemType":  null, 

        "AssetPartitionId":  null, 

        "AssetPartitionName":  null, 

        "TaskName":  null, 

        "LicenseType":  null, 

        "SubmittedDate":  null, 

        "Data":  "User is locked.", 

        "SessionSpsNodeIpAddress":  null 

FIA_PMG_EXT.1 None.  

FIA_UIA_EXT.1 All use of 
identification 
and 
authentication 
mechanism.  

 

Origin of the 
attempt (e.g., IP 
address). 

Successful Logon 
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Failed Logon 

  { 

        "Id":  "0295ba21-66f3-11eb-9183-ccc95c6dc70f", 

        "LogTime":  "2021-02-04T14:12:27.1385121Z", 

        "UserId":  -2, 

        "UserProperties":  { 

                               "ClientIpAddress":  "172.16.2.21", 

                               "UserName":  "admin", 

                               "DomainName":  null, 

                               "UserDisplayName":  "Bootstrap 
Administrator", 

                               "UserWasGlobalAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasDirectoryAdmin":  false, 

                               "UserWasAuditor":  false, 

                               "UserWasAssetAdmin":  false, 

                               "UserWasPartitionOwner":  false, 

                               "UserWasApplianceAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasPolicyAdmin":  false, 

                               "UserWasUserAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasHelpdeskAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasOperationsAdmin":  true 

                           }, 

        "ApplianceId":  "3CECEF41EC88", 

        "ApplianceName":  "SG-3CECEF41EC88", 

        "Category":  "Login", 

        "EventName":  "UserAuthenticationFailed", 

        "ErrorType":  "BadPassword", 

        "ObjectType":  null, 

        "ObjectId":  null, 

        "ObjectName":  null, 

        "RequestId":  null, 

        "SessionId":  null, 

        "RecordingProperties":  null, 

        "AccessRequestType":  null, 

        "RequesterId":  null, 

        "RequesterName":  null, 

        "AccountId":  null, 

        "AccountName":  null, 

        "AccountDomainName":  null, 

        "SystemId":  null, 

        "SystemName":  null, 

        "SystemNetworkAddress":  null, 

        "SystemType":  null, 

        "AssetPartitionId":  null, 
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        "AssetPartitionName":  null, 

        "TaskName":  null, 

        "LicenseType":  null, 

        "SubmittedDate":  null, 

        "Data":  "Invalid password.", 

        "SessionSpsNodeIpAddress":  null 

FIA_UAU_EXT.2  All use of 
identification 
and 
authentication 
mechanism. 

 

Origin of the 
attempt (e.g., IP 
address). 

Successful Logon 

 
 

Failed Logon 

  { 

        "Id":  "0295ba21-66f3-11eb-9183-ccc95c6dc70f", 

        "LogTime":  "2021-02-04T14:12:27.1385121Z", 

        "UserId":  -2, 

        "UserProperties":  { 

                               "ClientIpAddress":  "172.16.2.21", 

                               "UserName":  "admin", 

                               "DomainName":  null, 

                               "UserDisplayName":  "Bootstrap 
Administrator", 

                               "UserWasGlobalAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasDirectoryAdmin":  false, 

                               "UserWasAuditor":  false, 

                               "UserWasAssetAdmin":  false, 

                               "UserWasPartitionOwner":  false, 

                               "UserWasApplianceAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasPolicyAdmin":  false, 

                               "UserWasUserAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasHelpdeskAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasOperationsAdmin":  true 

                           }, 

        "ApplianceId":  "3CECEF41EC88", 

        "ApplianceName":  "SG-3CECEF41EC88", 

        "Category":  "Login", 

        "EventName":  "UserAuthenticationFailed", 

        "ErrorType":  "BadPassword", 
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        "ObjectType":  null, 

        "ObjectId":  null, 

        "ObjectName":  null, 

        "RequestId":  null, 

        "SessionId":  null, 

        "RecordingProperties":  null, 

        "AccessRequestType":  null, 

        "RequesterId":  null, 

        "RequesterName":  null, 

        "AccountId":  null, 

        "AccountName":  null, 

        "AccountDomainName":  null, 

        "SystemId":  null, 

        "SystemName":  null, 

        "SystemNetworkAddress":  null, 

        "SystemType":  null, 

        "AssetPartitionId":  null, 

        "AssetPartitionName":  null, 

        "TaskName":  null, 

        "LicenseType":  null, 

        "SubmittedDate":  null, 

        "Data":  "Invalid password.", 

        "SessionSpsNodeIpAddress":  null 

FIA_UAU.7 None.  

FIA_X509_EXT.1 /Rev Unsuccessful 
attempt to 
validate a 
certificate 

 

Reason for 
failure of 
certificate 
validation. 

{ 

        "Id":  "d686ed2b-66f3-11eb-955c-12de5651b69a", 

        "LogTime":  "2021-02-04T14:18:22.7184939Z", 

        "UserId":  -2, 

        "UserProperties":  { 

                               "ClientIpAddress":  "172.16.2.21", 

                               "UserName":  "admin", 

                               "DomainName":  null, 

                               "UserDisplayName":  "Bootstrap 
Administrator", 

                               "UserWasGlobalAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasDirectoryAdmin":  false, 

                               "UserWasAuditor":  false, 

                               "UserWasAssetAdmin":  false, 

                               "UserWasPartitionOwner":  false, 

                               "UserWasApplianceAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasPolicyAdmin":  false, 

                               "UserWasUserAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasHelpdeskAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasOperationsAdmin":  true 

                           }, 
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        "ApplianceId":  "3CECEF41EC88", 

        "ApplianceName":  "SG-3CECEF41EC88", 

        "Category":  "Appliance", 

        "EventName":  "TrustedCertificateUploadFailed", 

        "ErrorType":  null, 

        "ObjectType":  null, 

        "ObjectId":  null, 

        "ObjectName":  null, 

        "RequestId":  null, 

        "SessionId":  null, 

        "RecordingProperties":  null, 

        "AccessRequestType":  null, 

        "RequesterId":  null, 

        "RequesterName":  null, 

        "AccountId":  null, 

        "AccountName":  null, 

        "AccountDomainName":  null, 

        "SystemId":  null, 

        "SystemName":  null, 

        "SystemNetworkAddress":  null, 

        "SystemType":  null, 

        "AssetPartitionId":  null, 

        "AssetPartitionName":  null, 

        "TaskName":  null, 

        "LicenseType":  null, 

        "SubmittedDate":  null, 

        "Data":  "{\"IssuedBy\":\"CN=RootCA_FS, OU=CC, 
O=Leidos, L=Columbia, S=MD, 
C=US\",\"Subject\":\"CN=IntCA1_OneID, OU=CC, O=Leidos, 
L=Columbia, S=MD, 
C=US\",\"Thumbprint\":\"849CACC80DE08563ABD59BA8287
062D7C02931C8\",\"UploadError\":\"The certificate with 
thumbprint 
\u0027849CACC80DE08563ABD59BA8287062D7C02931C8\u
0027 has already been installed or is system owned.\"}", 

        "SessionSpsNodeIpAddress":  null 

Any addition, 
replacement or 
removal of trust 
anchors in the 
TOE's trust 
store 

 

Identification of 
certificates 
added, replaced 
or removed as 

{ 

        "Id":  "ffbefdfd-66f3-11eb-83ec-77d7df0c9e52", 

        "LogTime":  "2021-02-04T14:19:31.8725117Z", 

        "UserId":  -2, 

        "UserProperties":  { 

                               "ClientIpAddress":  "172.16.2.21", 

                               "UserName":  "admin", 

                               "DomainName":  null, 

                               "UserDisplayName":  "Bootstrap 
Administrator", 
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trust anchor in 
the TOE's trust 
store. 

                               "UserWasGlobalAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasDirectoryAdmin":  false, 

                               "UserWasAuditor":  false, 

                               "UserWasAssetAdmin":  false, 

                               "UserWasPartitionOwner":  false, 

                               "UserWasApplianceAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasPolicyAdmin":  false, 

                               "UserWasUserAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasHelpdeskAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasOperationsAdmin":  true 

                           }, 

        "ApplianceId":  "3CECEF41EC88", 

        "ApplianceName":  "SG-3CECEF41EC88", 

        "Category":  "Appliance", 

        "EventName":  "TrustedCertificateRemoved", 

        "ErrorType":  null, 

        "ObjectType":  null, 

        "ObjectId":  null, 

        "ObjectName":  null, 

        "RequestId":  null, 

        "SessionId":  null, 

        "RecordingProperties":  null, 

        "AccessRequestType":  null, 

        "RequesterId":  null, 

        "RequesterName":  null, 

        "AccountId":  null, 

        "AccountName":  null, 

        "AccountDomainName":  null, 

        "SystemId":  null, 

        "SystemName":  null, 

        "SystemNetworkAddress":  null, 

        "SystemType":  null, 

        "AssetPartitionId":  null, 

        "AssetPartitionName":  null, 

        "TaskName":  null, 

        "LicenseType":  null, 

        "SubmittedDate":  null, 

        "Data":  "{\"Subject\":\"CN=172.16.0.25, OU=CC, 
O=Leidos, L=Columbia, S=MD, 
C=US\",\"Thumbprint\":\"F9EA93421A005D87B89E264258AD
327AEE209CD6\"}", 

        "SessionSpsNodeIpAddress":  null 

FIA_X509_EXT.2 None.  

FIA_X509_EXT.3 None.  
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FMT_MOF.1/Functions None.  

FMT_MOF.1/ManualUpd
ate 

Any attempt to 
initiate a 
manual update 

[T:015] 2020-11-10T21:21:17.3819625+00:00 [Error] 2020-11-
10T21:21:17.380Z|"Pangaea.Service.Appliance"|4364|null|n
ull|null|2020-11-10T21:21:17.380Z [Error] ( 110) {} 
[ClusterPatch] Unstaging patch from self. 

FMT_MOF.1/Services  None.  

FMT_MTD.1/CoreData None.  

FMT_MTD.1/CryptoKeys None.  

FMT_SMF.1  All 
management 
activities of TSF 
data. 

See Table below. 

  

 

FMT_SMR.2  None.  

FPT_APW_EXT.1 None.  

FPT_SKP_EXT.1 None.  

FPT_STM_EXT.1 Discontinuous 
changes to time 
- either 

Administrator 
actuated or 
changed via an 
automated 
process.  

 

For 
discontinuous 
changes to 
time: The old 
and new values 
for the time. 
Origin of the 
attempt to 
change time for 
success and 
failure (e.g., IP 
address). 

2021-04-08T15:49:24.003Z [Warning] ( 036) 
{SystemTimeController.UpdateEntityAsync} System time 
manually updated from 04/08/2021 15:46:41 to 04/08/2021 
15:49:24 +00:00 

2021-04-08T15:49:25.004Z [Debug] ( 036) 
{ApplianceLogger.PublishEvent} Publishing event 
SystemTimeUpdated: 
{"ApplianceId":"3CECEF41EC88","ClientWebsocketId":"c2216
8de-e775-4a24-9b58-
dcedff0dc639","EventTimestamp":"2021-04-
08T15:49:24.9972549Z","EventUserId":-
2,"EventUserDisplayName":"Bootstrap 
Administrator","EventUserDomainName":null,"NotificationE
mailAddresses":null,"NotificationUserIds":null,"NewTime":"2
021-04-08T15:49:24Z","OldTime":"2021-04-
08T15:46:41.4176507Z","LogMessage":null,"LogIndex":0,"Log
Date":null,"LogLevel":null} 

FPT_TST_EXT.1 None.  

FPT_TUD_EXT.1 Initiation of 
update; result 
of the update 
attempt 
(success or 
failure) 

Successful Update 
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Failed Update 

[T:046] 2021-04-12T18:33:42.6801616+00:00 [Error] 2021-04-
12T18:33:42.675Z|"Pangaea.Service.Watchdog"|3348|null|n
ull|null|2021-04-12T18:33:42.675Z [Error] ( 211) {} 
[ClusterPatch] Failed to stage patch. Cleaning up... 
The update cannot be applied: The digital signature is not 
valid. 
[T:046] 2021-04-12T18:33:42.8359418+00:00 [Warning] 
2021-04-
12T18:33:42.833Z|"Pangaea.Service.Watchdog"|3348|"Unha
ndledExceptionErrorAttribute.OnException"|null|null|2021-
04-12T18:33:42.833Z [Warning] ( 231) 
{UnhandledExceptionErrorAttribute.OnException} Executed 
action: [Bootstrap Administrator (-2)] POST 
https://localhost:9443/iservice/watchdog/v3/ClusterPatch = 
400 BadRequest 
PatchException: (100104) The update cannot be applied: The 
digital signature is not valid. 
   at 
Pangaea.Maintenance.Patch.PatchStaging.<ValidatePatchStre
amAsync>d__11.MoveNext in 
F:\Build3\work\c8070d00f024f513\src\Maintenance\Patch\P
atchStaging.cs line 134 
   at 
Pangaea.Maintenance.Patch.PatchStaging.<StageAsync>d__9
.MoveNext in 
F:\Build3\work\c8070d00f024f513\src\Maintenance\Patch\P
atchStaging.cs line 84 
   at 
Pangaea.Maintenance.Patch.PatchManager.<StageAsync>d__
12.MoveNext in 
F:\Build3\work\c8070d00f024f513\src\Maintenance\Patch\P
atchManager.cs line 53 
   at 
Pangaea.Maintenance.Patch.Internal.PatchManagerAdapter.
<StageAsync>d__17.MoveNext in 
F:\Build3\work\c8070d00f024f513\src\Maintenance\Patch\I
nternal\PatchManagerAdapter.cs line 133 
   at 
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Pangaea.Maintenance.Patch.Internal.PatchManagerAdapter.
<StageAsync>d__17.MoveNext in 
F:\Build3\work\c8070d00f024f513\src\Maintenance\Patch\I
nternal\PatchManagerAdapter.cs line 168 
   at 
Pangaea.Service.Watchdog.Http.Controllers.ClusterPatchCont
roller.<UploadAsync>d__14.MoveNext in 
F:\Build3\work\c8070d00f024f513\src\Service\Watchdog\Htt
p\Controllers\ClusterPatchController.cs line 137 
   at 
Pangaea.Service.Watchdog.Http.Controllers.ClusterPatchCont
roller.<UploadAsync>d__14.MoveNext in 
F:\Build3\work\c8070d00f024f513\src\Service\Watchdog\Htt
p\Controllers\ClusterPatchController.cs line 193 

[T:046] 2021-04-12T18:33:44.1425633+00:00 [Warning] 
2021-04-
12T18:33:44.141Z|"Pangaea.Service.Platform"|6160|"Platfor
mTaskManager.GetAcceptTaskAsync"|null|null|2021-04-
12T18:33:44.141Z [Warning] ( 038) {PlatformTask 

FTA_SSL_EXT.1 (If 
“terminate the session” is 
selected) 

The termination 
of a local 
session by the 
session locking 
mechanism. 

 

FTA_SSL.3  The termination 
of a remote 
session by the 
session locking 
mechanism. 

 

FTA_SSL.4 The termination 
of an 
interactive 
session. 

{ 

        "Id":  "24b9e86e-66f5-11eb-b77b-797871f2b466", 

        "LogTime":  "2021-02-04T14:27:43.4116206Z", 

        "UserId":  -2, 

        "UserProperties":  { 

                               "ClientIpAddress":  "172.16.2.21", 

                               "UserName":  "admin", 
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                               "DomainName":  null, 

                               "UserDisplayName":  "Bootstrap 
Administrator", 

                               "UserWasGlobalAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasDirectoryAdmin":  false, 

                               "UserWasAuditor":  false, 

                               "UserWasAssetAdmin":  false, 

                               "UserWasPartitionOwner":  false, 

                               "UserWasApplianceAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasPolicyAdmin":  false, 

                               "UserWasUserAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasHelpdeskAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasOperationsAdmin":  true 

                           }, 

        "ApplianceId":  "3CECEF41EC88", 

        "ApplianceName":  "SG-3CECEF41EC88", 

        "Category":  "Login", 

        "EventName":  "UserLoggedOut", 

        "ErrorType":  null, 

        "ObjectType":  null, 

        "ObjectId":  null, 

        "ObjectName":  null, 

        "RequestId":  null, 

        "SessionId":  null, 

        "RecordingProperties":  null, 

        "AccessRequestType":  null, 

        "RequesterId":  null, 

        "RequesterName":  null, 

        "AccountId":  null, 

        "AccountName":  null, 

        "AccountDomainName":  null, 

        "SystemId":  null, 

        "SystemName":  null, 

        "SystemNetworkAddress":  null, 

        "SystemType":  null, 

        "AssetPartitionId":  null, 

        "AssetPartitionName":  null, 

        "TaskName":  null, 

        "LicenseType":  null, 

        "SubmittedDate":  null, 

        "Data":  "", 

        "SessionSpsNodeIpAddress":  null 

    }, 

FTA_TAB.1 None.  
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FTP_ITC.1 Initiation of the 
trusted 
channel. 

 

Termination of 
the trusted 
channel. 

 

Failure of the 
trusted channel 
functions. 

 

Identification of 
the initiator 
and target of 
failed trusted 
channels 
establishment 
attempt. 

Initiation of the trusted channel. 

[T:049] 2020-08-10T17:42:31.7856891+00:00 [Debug] 
Initializing syslog client. 

2021-04-12T18:36:37.294Z [Debug] ( 018) {} Sending 
UserAuthenticated event to tlss.leidos.ate:User syslog server 

2021-04-12T18:36:37.295Z [Debug] ( 018) {} Sending 
UserAuthenticated event to tlss.leidos.ate:User syslog server 

 

Termination of the trusted channel 

      "Id":  "e1054cff-6690-11eb-af6a-176783886c3e", 

        "LogTime":  "2021-02-04T02:30:00.1476863Z", 

        "UserId":  -3, 

        "UserProperties":  { 

                               "ClientIpAddress":  "172.16.16.5", 

                               "UserName":  "AutomatedSystem", 

                               "DomainName":  null, 

                               "UserDisplayName":  "Automated System", 

                               "UserWasGlobalAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasDirectoryAdmin":  false, 

                               "UserWasAuditor":  true, 

                               "UserWasAssetAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasPartitionOwner":  false, 

                               "UserWasApplianceAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasPolicyAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasUserAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasHelpdeskAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasOperationsAdmin":  true 

                           }, 

        "ApplianceId":  "3CECEF41EC88", 

        "ApplianceName":  "SG-3CECEF41EC88", 

        "Category":  "AccountDiscovery", 

        "EventName":  "AccountDiscoveryFailed", 

        "ErrorType":  null, 

        "ObjectType":  null, 

        "ObjectId":  null, 

        "ObjectName":  null, 

        "RequestId":  null, 

        "SessionId":  null, 

        "RecordingProperties":  null, 

        "AccessRequestType":  null, 

        "RequesterId":  null, 

        "RequesterName":  null, 

        "AccountId":  null, 

        "AccountName":  null, 

        "AccountDomainName":  null, 
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        "SystemId":  27, 

        "SystemName":  "tlss.leidos.ate", 

        "SystemNetworkAddress":  "172.16.0.25", 

        "SystemType":  "Asset", 

        "AssetPartitionId":  -1, 

        "AssetPartitionName":  "Macrocosm", 

        "TaskName":  "DiscoverAccounts", 

        "LicenseType":  null, 

        "SubmittedDate":  null, 

        "Data":  "The service account credential type is not valid 
for this action.", 

        "SessionSpsNodeIpAddress":  null 

    }, 

 

 

 

Failure of the trusted channel functions 

      "Id":  "e1054cff-6690-11eb-af6a-176783886c3e", 

        "LogTime":  "2021-02-04T02:30:00.1476863Z", 

        "UserId":  -3, 

        "UserProperties":  { 

                               "ClientIpAddress":  "172.16.16.5", 

                               "UserName":  "AutomatedSystem", 

                               "DomainName":  null, 

                               "UserDisplayName":  "Automated System", 

                               "UserWasGlobalAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasDirectoryAdmin":  false, 

                               "UserWasAuditor":  true, 

                               "UserWasAssetAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasPartitionOwner":  false, 

                               "UserWasApplianceAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasPolicyAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasUserAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasHelpdeskAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasOperationsAdmin":  true 

                           }, 

        "ApplianceId":  "3CECEF41EC88", 

        "ApplianceName":  "SG-3CECEF41EC88", 

        "Category":  "AccountDiscovery", 

        "EventName":  "AccountDiscoveryFailed", 

        "ErrorType":  null, 

        "ObjectType":  null, 

        "ObjectId":  null, 

        "ObjectName":  null, 

        "RequestId":  null, 
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        "SessionId":  null, 

        "RecordingProperties":  null, 

        "AccessRequestType":  null, 

        "RequesterId":  null, 

        "RequesterName":  null, 

        "AccountId":  null, 

        "AccountName":  null, 

        "AccountDomainName":  null, 

        "SystemId":  27, 

        "SystemName":  "tlss.leidos.ate", 

        "SystemNetworkAddress":  "172.16.0.25", 

        "SystemType":  "Asset", 

        "AssetPartitionId":  -1, 

        "AssetPartitionName":  "Macrocosm", 

        "TaskName":  "DiscoverAccounts", 

        "LicenseType":  null, 

        "SubmittedDate":  null, 

        "Data":  "The service account credential type is not valid 
for this action.", 

        "SessionSpsNodeIpAddress":  null 

    }, 

FTP_TRP.1/Admin Initiation of the 
trusted path.  

 

Termination of 
the trusted 
path.  

 

Failure of the 
trusted path 
functions  

Initiation of the Trusted Path 

2021-04-08T15:20:09.313Z [Information] ( 079) {} [TLS 
Connection] 172.16.13.105 -> 172.16.16.5. Certificate: 
[29EBC5C0E19051B7B9580C94543566354AD25DBD] 
"CN=172.16.16.5, S=MD, C=US". Result: [Success] 

 

 

Termination of the trusted path. 

    { 

        "Id":  "86345b3a-66f1-11eb-a5d2-850fc547e2b4", 

        "LogTime":  "2021-02-04T14:01:48.9661754Z", 

        "UserId":  -2, 

        "UserProperties":  { 

                               "ClientIpAddress":  "172.16.2.21", 

                               "UserName":  "admin", 

                               "DomainName":  null, 

                               "UserDisplayName":  "Bootstrap 
Administrator", 

                               "UserWasGlobalAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasDirectoryAdmin":  false, 

                               "UserWasAuditor":  false, 

                               "UserWasAssetAdmin":  false, 

                               "UserWasPartitionOwner":  false, 

                               "UserWasApplianceAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasPolicyAdmin":  false, 
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                               "UserWasUserAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasHelpdeskAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasOperationsAdmin":  true 

                           }, 

        "ApplianceId":  "3CECEF41EC88", 

        "ApplianceName":  "SG-3CECEF41EC88", 

        "Category":  "ObjectChange", 

        "EventName":  "SyslogServerDeleted", 

        "ErrorType":  null, 

 

 

Failure of the trusted path functions 

"Id":  "e1054cff-6690-11eb-af6a-176783886c3e", 

        "LogTime":  "2021-02-04T02:30:00.1476863Z", 

        "UserId":  -3, 

        "UserProperties":  { 

                               "ClientIpAddress":  "172.16.16.5", 

                               "UserName":  "AutomatedSystem", 

                               "DomainName":  null, 

                               "UserDisplayName":  "Automated System", 

                               "UserWasGlobalAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasDirectoryAdmin":  false, 

                               "UserWasAuditor":  true, 

                               "UserWasAssetAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasPartitionOwner":  false, 

                               "UserWasApplianceAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasPolicyAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasUserAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasHelpdeskAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasOperationsAdmin":  true 

                           }, 

        "ApplianceId":  "3CECEF41EC88", 

        "ApplianceName":  "SG-3CECEF41EC88", 

        "Category":  "AccountDiscovery", 

        "EventName":  "AccountDiscoveryFailed", 

        "ErrorType":  null, 

        "ObjectType":  null, 

        "ObjectId":  null, 

        "ObjectName":  null, 

        "RequestId":  null, 

        "SessionId":  null, 

        "RecordingProperties":  null, 

        "AccessRequestType":  null, 

        "RequesterId":  null, 

        "RequesterName":  null, 
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        "AccountId":  null, 

        "AccountName":  null, 

        "AccountDomainName":  null, 

        "SystemId":  27, 

        "SystemName":  "tlss.leidos.ate", 

        "SystemNetworkAddress":  "172.16.0.25", 

        "SystemType":  "Asset", 

        "AssetPartitionId":  -1, 

        "AssetPartitionName":  "Macrocosm", 

        "TaskName":  "DiscoverAccounts", 

        "LicenseType":  null, 

        "SubmittedDate":  null, 

        "Data":  "The service account credential type is not valid 
for this action.", 

        "SessionSpsNodeIpAddress":  null 
 

  

Administrative Action Audit Events 

Admin 
Action 

Actual Audit Record 

Ability to 
administer 
the TOE 
locally and 
remotely 

 
Ability to 
configure the 
access 
banner 

2021-04-12T18:35:10.998Z [Debug] ( 018) {} Got Broadcast event: 
LoginMessageUpdatedEvent { ApplianceId: "3CECEF41EC88", ClientWebsocketId: 
35ab3f60-bafd-436c-8b4e-dd16e9a4ec45, EventName: LoginMessageUpdated, 
EventTimestamp: 04/12/2021 18:35:10, EventUserId: -2, EventUserDisplayName: 
"Bootstrap Administrator", EventUserDomainName: null, NotificationEmailAddresses: 
null, NotificationUserIds: null, Message: "Welcome!!! THIS IS A TEST 123123123" } 

Ability to 
configure the 
session 
inactivity 
time before 

2021-04-12T18:32:39.699Z [Debug] ( 018) {} Got Multicast event: SettingUpdatedEvent { 
Category: "Local Identity Provider", ApplianceId: "3CECEF41EC88", ClientWebsocketId: 
35ab3f60-bafd-436c-8b4e-dd16e9a4ec45, EventName: SettingUpdated, 
EventTimestamp: 04/12/2021 18:32:39, EventUserId: -2, EventUserDisplayName: 
"Bootstrap Administrator", EventUserDomainName: null, NotificationEmailAddresses: 
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Admin 
Action 

Actual Audit Record 

session 
termination 
or locking 

null, NotificationUserIds: null, Name: "User Lockout Duration", NewValue: "1", 
OldValue: "3" } 

Ability to 
update the 
TOE, and to 
verify the 
updates 
using [digital 
signature] 
capability 
prior to 
installing 
those 
updates; 

[T:046] 2021-04-12T18:33:42.6801616+00:00 [Error] 2021-04-
12T18:33:42.675Z|"Pangaea.Service.Watchdog"|3348|null|null|null|2021-04-
12T18:33:42.675Z [Error] ( 211) {} [ClusterPatch] Failed to stage patch. Cleaning up... 
The update cannot be applied: The digital signature is not valid. 

Ability to 
configure the 
authenticatio
n failure 
parameters 
for FIA_AFL.1 

2021-04-12T18:32:47.190Z [Debug] ( 018) {} Got Multicast event: SettingUpdatedEvent { 
Category: "Local Identity Provider", ApplianceId: "3CECEF41EC88", ClientWebsocketId: 
35ab3f60-bafd-436c-8b4e-dd16e9a4ec45, EventName: SettingUpdated, 
EventTimestamp: 04/12/2021 18:32:47, EventUserId: -2, EventUserDisplayName: 
"Bootstrap Administrator", EventUserDomainName: null, NotificationEmailAddresses: 
null, NotificationUserIds: null, Name: "User Lockout Threshold", NewValue: "2", 
OldValue: "3" } 

Ability to 
start and 
stop services 

Start Services 
[T:001] 2020-08-10T17:25:02.6884536+00:00 [Information] Starting Initialize.exe     
 
Stop Services 
 "LogTime":  "2021-01-29T17:08:13.9669041Z", 
        "UserId":  -2, 
        "UserProperties":  { 
                               "ClientIpAddress":  "172.16.1.50", 
                               "UserName":  "admin", 
                               "DomainName":  null, 
                               "UserDisplayName":  "Bootstrap Administrator", 
                               "UserWasGlobalAdmin":  true, 
                               "UserWasDirectoryAdmin":  false, 
                               "UserWasAuditor":  false, 
                               "UserWasAssetAdmin":  false, 
                               "UserWasPartitionOwner":  false, 
                               "UserWasApplianceAdmin":  true, 
                               "UserWasPolicyAdmin":  false, 
                               "UserWasUserAdmin":  true, 
                               "UserWasHelpdeskAdmin":  true, 
                               "UserWasOperationsAdmin":  true 
                           }, 
        "ApplianceId":  "3CECEF41EC88", 
        "ApplianceName":  "SG-3CECEF41EC88", 
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Admin 
Action 

Actual Audit Record 

        "Category":  "Appliance", 
        "EventName":  "RebootAppliance", 
        "ErrorType":  null, 
        "ObjectType":  null, 
        "ObjectId":  null, 
        "ObjectName":  null, 
        "RequestId":  null, 
        "SessionId":  null, 
        "RecordingProperties":  null, 
        "AccessRequestType":  null, 
        "RequesterId":  null, 
        "RequesterName":  null, 
        "AccountId":  null, 
        "AccountName":  null, 
        "AccountDomainName":  null, 
        "SystemId":  null, 
        "SystemName":  null, 
        "SystemNetworkAddress":  null, 
        "SystemType":  null, 
        "AssetPartitionId":  null, 
        "AssetPartitionName":  null, 
        "TaskName":  null, 
        "LicenseType":  null, 
        "SubmittedDate":  null, 
        "Data":  "{\"Reason\":\"testforaudit\"}", 
        "SessionSpsNodeIpAddress":  null 
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Admin 
Action 

Actual Audit Record 

Ability to 
configure 
audit 
behaviour 
(e.g. changes 
to storage 
locations for 
audit; 
changes to 
behaviour 
when local 
audit storage 
space is full); 
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Admin 
Action 

Actual Audit Record 

Ability to 
modify the 
behaviour of 
the 
transmission 
of audit data 
to an 
external IT 
entity; 

 
Ability to 
manage the 
cryptographic 
keys; 
 
Ability to 
configure the 
cryptographic 
functionality; 

 
 
 

{ 
        "Id":  "ffbefdfd-66f3-11eb-83ec-77d7df0c9e52", 
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Admin 
Action 

Actual Audit Record 

        "LogTime":  "2021-02-04T14:19:31.8725117Z", 
        "UserId":  -2, 
        "UserProperties":  { 
                               "ClientIpAddress":  "172.16.2.21", 
                               "UserName":  "admin", 
                               "DomainName":  null, 
                               "UserDisplayName":  "Bootstrap Administrator", 
                               "UserWasGlobalAdmin":  true, 
                               "UserWasDirectoryAdmin":  false, 
                               "UserWasAuditor":  false, 
                               "UserWasAssetAdmin":  false, 
                               "UserWasPartitionOwner":  false, 
                               "UserWasApplianceAdmin":  true, 
                               "UserWasPolicyAdmin":  false, 
                               "UserWasUserAdmin":  true, 
                               "UserWasHelpdeskAdmin":  true, 
                               "UserWasOperationsAdmin":  true 
                           }, 
        "ApplianceId":  "3CECEF41EC88", 
        "ApplianceName":  "SG-3CECEF41EC88", 
        "Category":  "Appliance", 
        "EventName":  "TrustedCertificateRemoved", 
        "ErrorType":  null, 
        "ObjectType":  null, 
        "ObjectId":  null, 
        "ObjectName":  null, 
        "RequestId":  null, 
        "SessionId":  null, 
        "RecordingProperties":  null, 
        "AccessRequestType":  null, 
        "RequesterId":  null, 
        "RequesterName":  null, 
        "AccountId":  null, 
        "AccountName":  null, 
        "AccountDomainName":  null, 
        "SystemId":  null, 
        "SystemName":  null, 
        "SystemNetworkAddress":  null, 
        "SystemType":  null, 
        "AssetPartitionId":  null, 
        "AssetPartitionName":  null, 
        "TaskName":  null, 
        "LicenseType":  null, 
        "SubmittedDate":  null, 
        "Data":  "{\"Subject\":\"CN=172.16.0.25, OU=CC, O=Leidos, L=Columbia, S=MD, 
C=US\",\"Thumbprint\":\"F9EA93421A005D87B89E264258AD327AEE209CD6\"}", 
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Admin 
Action 

Actual Audit Record 

        "SessionSpsNodeIpAddress":  null 

Ability to re-
enable an 
Administrato
r account 

2021-04-12T18:36:25.736Z [Debug] ( 018) {} Got Multicast event: UserUnlockedEvent { 
ObjectId: 5, ParentId: null, ApplianceId: "3CECEF41EC88", ClientWebsocketId: 35ab3f60-
bafd-436c-8b4e-dd16e9a4ec45, EventName: UserUnlocked, EventTimestamp: 
04/12/2021 18:36:25, EventUserId: -2, EventUserDisplayName: "Bootstrap 
Administrator", EventUserDomainName: null, NotificationEmailAddresses: null, 
NotificationUserIds: [5], DirectoryId: null, DirectoryName: null, DomainName: null, 
UserId: 5, UserName: "FMT_MOF_NonAdmin", UserPrimaryAuthenticationIdentity: 
"FMT_MOF_NonAdmin", UserPrimaryAuthenticationProviderId: -1, 
UserPrimaryAuthenticationProviderName: "Local" } 

Ability to set 
the time 
which is used 
for time-
stamps 

2021-04-08T15:49:24.003Z [Warning] ( 036) {SystemTimeController.UpdateEntityAsync} 
System time manually updated from 04/08/2021 15:46:41 to 04/08/2021 15:49:24 
+00:00 
2021-04-08T15:49:25.004Z [Debug] ( 036) {ApplianceLogger.PublishEvent} Publishing 
event SystemTimeUpdated: 
{"ApplianceId":"3CECEF41EC88","ClientWebsocketId":"c22168de-e775-4a24-9b58-
dcedff0dc639","EventTimestamp":"2021-04-08T15:49:24.9972549Z","EventUserId":-
2,"EventUserDisplayName":"Bootstrap 
Administrator","EventUserDomainName":null,"NotificationEmailAddresses":null,"Notifi
cationUserIds":null,"NewTime":"2021-04-08T15:49:24Z","OldTime":"2021-04-
08T15:46:41.4176507Z","LogMessage":null,"LogIndex":0,"LogDate":null,"LogLevel":null} 

Ability to 
manage the 
TOE's trust 
store and 
designate 
X509.v3 
certificates as 
trust anchors 

{ 

        "Id":  "ffbefdfd-66f3-11eb-83ec-77d7df0c9e52", 

        "LogTime":  "2021-02-04T14:19:31.8725117Z", 

        "UserId":  -2, 

        "UserProperties":  { 

                               "ClientIpAddress":  "172.16.2.21", 

                               "UserName":  "admin", 

                               "DomainName":  null, 

                               "UserDisplayName":  "Bootstrap Administrator", 

                               "UserWasGlobalAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasDirectoryAdmin":  false, 

                               "UserWasAuditor":  false, 

                               "UserWasAssetAdmin":  false, 

                               "UserWasPartitionOwner":  false, 

                               "UserWasApplianceAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasPolicyAdmin":  false, 

                               "UserWasUserAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasHelpdeskAdmin":  true, 

                               "UserWasOperationsAdmin":  true 

                           }, 

        "ApplianceId":  "3CECEF41EC88", 

        "ApplianceName":  "SG-3CECEF41EC88", 

        "Category":  "Appliance", 
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Admin 
Action 

Actual Audit Record 

        "EventName":  "TrustedCertificateRemoved", 

        "ErrorType":  null, 

        "ObjectType":  null, 

        "ObjectId":  null, 

        "ObjectName":  null, 

        "RequestId":  null, 

        "SessionId":  null, 

        "RecordingProperties":  null, 

        "AccessRequestType":  null, 

        "RequesterId":  null, 

        "RequesterName":  null, 

        "AccountId":  null, 

        "AccountName":  null, 

        "AccountDomainName":  null, 

        "SystemId":  null, 

        "SystemName":  null, 

        "SystemNetworkAddress":  null, 

        "SystemType":  null, 

        "AssetPartitionId":  null, 

        "AssetPartitionName":  null, 

        "TaskName":  null, 

        "LicenseType":  null, 

        "SubmittedDate":  null, 

        "Data":  "{\"Subject\":\"CN=172.16.0.25, OU=CC, O=Leidos, L=Columbia, S=MD, 
C=US\",\"Thumbprint\":\"F9EA93421A005D87B89E264258AD327AEE209CD6\"}", 

        "SessionSpsNodeIpAddress":  null 
Ability to 
import 
X.509v3 
certificates to 
the TOE's 
trust store 
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Admin 
Action 

Actual Audit Record 

Ability to set 
password 
length 
parameters. 

 

 

To enable the Safeguard to allow corresponding success/failure TLS connections to be sent to the syslog 
server, the following steps must be implemented. 

Navigate to [ADMIN] Section Settings > Appliance settings > Debug to configure the TLS log connection 
settings. 

 

Using the API to control TLS log connection messages 

Using the API, you can control if TLS log connection message are generated to the debug logs. All 
connection attempts are logged as either a success or failure. If failure, the reason for the failure is also 
logged. In both cases, the time stamp and origin (client IP address) are also logged. If the log level is set 
(see below), the event is also sent to the syslog server.. 

To log TLS connection information, set the NetworkDebugEnabled property from the 
https://<network address>/service/appliance/v3/Service/Debug endpoint to true. For more 
information, see [ADMIN] Section Using API and PowerShell tools > Using the API. 

 

To configure debug logs to send to a syslog server  
1. If you have a syslog server configured, navigate to Settings | Appliance | Debug.  
2. Select a Syslog Server to which you want to send debug logs. The default is Do not log to syslog.  
3. In Facility, select which syslog facility to which you want to use: Kernel, User, Mail, Daemons, 

Authorization, or Syslog. 
4. Set the log level. 
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a. To set an individual Service Name's log level, select next to the service to change the log 
level for that service. 

5. When you select the individual service name level, the log includes the log level selected. The 
information is immediately sent to the server. Specifically: 

a. Information (includes Information, Warning, and Error) 
 

FAU_STG_EXT.1 Protected audit event storage 
The One Identity Safeguard for Privileged Passwords v6.7 is a single standalone component that stores 

audit data locally and can be configured to transmit the generated audit data to an external syslog 

server using TLS.  Data is written to the external syslog in real time. 

Connection to an External Syslog Server 

[ADMIN] Section Settings > External Integration settings > Syslog identifies the properties to configure 
each syslog server. The external syslog properties consist of the following: 

• Name - The name of the syslog server 

• Network Address - The IP address or FQDN of the syslog server 

• Port - The port number for syslog server 

• Protocol - The network protocols and syslog header type 

• Use TLS Encryption – Must be selected in the evaluated configuration to provide encrypted 
communication with the syslog server instead of plain text over TCP 

• Use Client Certificate – (Optional) if selected, the syslog server requires clients to provide mutual 
authentication using X.509v3 certificates for communications with the audit server. 

[ADMIN] Section Settings > External Integration settings > Syslog > Configuring and verifying a syslog 
server provides the guidance for Safeguard for Privileged Passwords administrators to define one or 
more syslog servers to be used for logging Safeguard for Privileged Passwords event messages. The 
syslog client certificate will be used. For more information, see [ADMIN] Section Settings > Certificate 
settings > Syslog Client Certificate > Manage a Certificate Signing Request (CSR). 

[ADMIN] Section Settings > Certificates settings > Audit Log Signing Certificate > Creating an audit log 
Certificate Signing Request provides instructions for an administrator who does not want to use a 
default sessions certificate provided with Safeguard for Privileged Passwords, to enroll a certificate using 
a Certificate Signing Request (CSR) to replace the default certificate. 

1. Click Add Certificate and select Create Certificate Signing Request (CSR). 

2. In the Audit Log Signing Certificate dialog, enter the following information: 

a. Subject (Distinguished Name): Enter the distinguished name of the person or entity to 
whom the certificate is being issued in the proper format like: cn=common name, 
ou=organizational unit, o=organization. Using the format example, cn=john doe, 
ou=marketing, o=mycompany. Maximum length is 500 characters. 

i. Click Use Distinguished Name Creator to create the distinguished name based 
on your entries in Fully Qualified Domain Name (required), Department, 
Organization, City/Locality, State/County/Region, and Country.  
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b. Subject Alternate Names (DNS): Optionally, enter the Data Source Name (DNS) name of 
the server that will be protected by this certificate. For example, this might be the DNS 
names of all of the appliances in the Safeguard for Privileged Passwords cluster. If the 
DNS name changes, you must generate a new certificate.  

c. Key Size: Select the bit length of the private key pair. The bit length determines the 
security level of the SSL certificate. A larger key size is more secure but encryption is 
slower. 

• 1024 

• 2048 (default) 

• 4096. 

Note: Key size of 1024 is not permitted in the evaluated configuration. 

2. Click OK. You are prompted with a message like: Please save and submit the following Certificate 
Signing Request to a Certificate Authority (CA).  

3. Click Save to save the CSR to a file. If you do not save the CSR, you will have to generate another 
one.  

4. In the Certificate Signing Request pane, click Refresh to update the list of certificates added. 

[ADMIN] Section Settings > Certificates settings > Audit Log Signing Certificate > Installing an audit log 
certificate provides the instructions to replace the default certificate with your own certificate. 

[ADMIN] Section Settings > External Integration settings > Syslog Events provides the instructions to 
configure audit event logs to send to syslog server. Audit events include connection, closure, and 
failures. Failures include the reason, the initiator, and the target. For example, a certificate validation 
failure will include the initiator and the target. 

[ADMIN] Section Settings > External Integration settings > Syslog > Configuring and verifying a syslog 
server provides the instructions to configure Safeguard for Privileged Passwords to log event messages 
to a syslog server. 

Syslog Client Certificate 

An Appliance Administrator can upload a syslog client certificate so that Safeguard for Privileged 
Passwords can send authenticated messages to syslog servers that do not accept anonymous clients. 

Instead of using the default syslog client certificate supplied, it is recommended you generate the 
Certificate Signing Request (CSR) using Create Certificate Signing Request (CSR).  

For more information, see [ADMIN] Section Settings > Certificate settings > Audit Log Signing 
Certificate > Creating an audit log Certificate Signing Request. 

A certificate signing request (CSR) is submitted to a Certificate Authority (CA) to obtain a digitally signed 
certificate. When creating a CSR, you uniquely identify the user or entity that will use the requested 
certificate. Safeguard for Privileged Passwords allows you to upload or enroll a syslog client certificate 
using CSRs. Once uploaded or enrolled, the syslog client certificate is added to the syslog client 
certificate store allowing you to assign it to one or more Safeguard for Privileged Passwords Appliances. 

 Follow the guidance in [ADMIN] Section Settings > Certificate settings > Audit Log Signing Certificate > 
Installing an audit log certificate. 
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To define, generate, or manage a syslog client certificate, see [ADMIN] Section Settings > Certificate 
settings > Syslog Client Certificate > Manage a Certificate Signing Request (CSR). This section also 
provides the instructions Use Default to reset the certificate back to the default supplied by Safeguard 
for Privileged Passwords. 

If you do use the default syslog client certificate, you are responsible for configuring the syslog server to 
accept the default certificate.  

 [ADMIN] Section Settings > Certificate settings > Trusted CA Certificates provides the guidance for the 

Appliance Administrator to add or remove trusted root certificates to the Safeguard for Privileged 

Passwords Appliance. If you are going to verify the server certificate, then you do need a certificate from 

the server certificates chain of trust in Trusted Certificates. An SSL/TLS certificate must be trusted to 

resolve the chain of authority. For an SSL/TSL certificate, when Safeguard for Privileged Passwords 

connects to an asset that has the Verify SSL Certificate option enabled, the signing authority of the 

certificate presented by the asset is compared to the certificates in the trusted certificate store.  

FCS_CKM.1 Cryptographic Key Generation 
The One Identity Safeguard for Privileged Passwords v6.7 implements TLS 1.2 (RFC 5246) for TLS Client 
communications and rejects all other TLS and SSL versions. To disable earlier versions of the Transport 
Layer Security (TLS) protocol and use only TLS v1.2, navigate to the General tab and toggle the TLS 1.2 
Only switch to use TLS v1.2. The appliance must be rebooted after enabling TLS 1.2 Only. See [ADMIN] 
Section Settings > Appliance settings > Appliance Information > General tab information for additional 
details. 

The TLS 1.2 Only command limits the generation of asymmetric cryptographic keys to the following 
cryptographic key generation algorithms: 

• RSA schemes using cryptographic key sizes of 2048-bit or greater that meet the following: FIPS 
PUB 186-4, “Digital Signature Standard (DSS)”, Appendix B.3; 

• ECC schemes using “NIST curves” P-256 or P-384 that meet the following: FIPS PUB 186-4, 
“Digital Signature Standard (DSS)”, Appendix B.4; 

FCS_CKM.2 Cryptographic Key Establishment 
The One Identity Safeguard for Privileged Passwords v6.7 performs cryptographic key establishment in 
accordance with the following specified cryptographic key establishment method. 

• RSA-based key establishment schemes that meet the following: RSAES-PKCS1-v1_5 as specified 
in Section 7.2 of RFC 3447, “Public-Key Cryptography Standards (PKCS) #1: RSA Cryptography 
Specifications Version 2.1”. 

• Elliptic curve-based key establishment schemes that meet the following: NIST Special Publication 
800-56A Revision 2, “Recommendation for Pair-Wise Key Establishment Schemes Using Discrete 
Logarithm Cryptography”. 

Navigate to the General tab and toggle the TLS 1.2 Only switch to use TLS v1.2. The TLS 1.2 Only 
command limits the cryptographic key establishment methods to those above. The appliance must be 
rebooted after enabling TLS 1.2 Only.  

See [ADMIN] Section Settings > Appliance settings > Appliance Information > General tab information 
for additional details. 
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FCS_CKM.4 Cryptographic Key Destruction 
For plaintext keys in volatile storage, the destruction of keys is performed by the Windows OS and 
executed by a destruction of reference to the key directly followed by a request for garbage collection 
using the RtlSecureZeroMemory function provided by Windows. When ephemeral keys or secrets are 
no longer needed (e.g. a network session has terminated), they are deleted. A TOE is not subject to 
situations that could prevent or delay key destruction. 

There are no plaintext keys in non-volatile storage.  The Windows Certificate store is used for TLS 
certificate and private key storage.  All other permanently stored keys/secrets are stored in the 
Windows file system.  All keys and CSPs are stored encrypted by DPAPI using AES256 encryption in the 
CBC mode, SHA512 for hashing and PBKDF2 as password-based key derivation routine. The DPAPI key is 
the Key Encrypting Key used for encrypting/decrypting the keys. Factory resetting the device erases user 
accounts which wipes the DPAPI keys for those accounts. 

See [ADMIN] Section Settings > Appliance settings > Appliance Diagnostics > Factory Reset for 
additional information. 

FCS_COP.1/DataEncryption Cryptographic Operation (AES Data 

Encryption/Decryption) 
The TOE supports AES CBC, and AES GCM (128 and 256 bits) for data encryption/decryption. 

Navigate to the General tab and toggle the TLS 1.2 Only switch to use TLS v1.2. The TLS 1.2 Only 
command limits specified cryptographic algorithms to those above. The appliance must be rebooted 
after enabling TLS 1.2 Only.  

See [ADMIN] Section Settings > Appliance settings > Appliance Information > General tab information 
for additional details. 

FCS_COP.1/SigGen Cryptographic Operation (Signature Generation 

and Verification) 
The TOE supports rDSA (modulus 2048/4096) and ECDSA with elliptical curve key sizes 256 or 384 bits 
for signature generation and verification.  

RSA is used for X509 CSRs and signed updates. ECDSA is used for X509 CSRs. All two ECDSA sizes are 
supported for TLS. 

Navigate to the General tab and toggle the TLS 1.2 Only switch to use TLS v1.2. The TLS 1.2 Only 
command limits the signature generation and verification algorithms to those above. The appliance 
must be rebooted after enabling TLS 1.2 Only.  

See [ADMIN] Section Settings > Appliance settings > Appliance Information > General tab information 
for additional details. 

FCS_COP.1/Hash Cryptographic Operation (Hash Algorithm) 
The TOE performs SHA-1, SHA-256, SHA-384, and SHA-512 cryptographic hashing services that meets 
ISO/IEC 10118-3:2004. 
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Navigate to the General tab and toggle the TLS 1.2 Only switch to use TLS v1.2. The TLS 1.2 Only 
command limits the hashing services to those above. The appliance must be rebooted after enabling TLS 
1.2 Only. 

See [ADMIN] Section Settings > Appliance settings > Appliance Information > General tab information 
for additional details. 

FCS_COP.1/KeyedHash Cryptographic Operation (Keyed Hash 

Algorithm) 
The TOE performs keyed-hash message authentication that meets the following: ISO/IEC 9797-2:2011, 
Section 7 “MAC Algorithm 2. The hash function used, key and block size, and output MAC lengths 
(message digest size) are identified in the table below. 

Algorithm Key Size Block Size Message Digest 
Size 

SHA-1 160 512 160 

SHA-256 256 512 256 

SHA-384 384 1024 384 

SHA-512 512 1024 512 

 

Navigate to the General tab and toggle the TLS 1.2 Only switch to use TLS v1.2. The TLS 1.2 Only 
command limits the keyed-hash message authentication methods to those above. The appliance must 
be rebooted after enabling TLS 1.2 Only.  

See [ADMIN] Section Settings > Appliance settings > Appliance Information > General tab information 
for additional details. 

FCS_HTTPS_EXT.1/Client FCS_HTTPS_EXT.1/Server 
The TLS 1.2 Only command will limit the cryptographic key generation algorithms, cryptographic key 
establishment methods, data encryption/decryption algorithms, signature generation and verification 
services, cryptographic hashing services, and keyed-hash message authentication to those specified in 
[ST] for One Identity Safeguard for Privileged Passwords v6.7 acting as both an HTTPS client and an 
HTTPS server. See [ADMIN] Section Settings > Appliance settings > Appliance Information > General tab 
information for additional details. 

1. The HTTPS protocol is used when SPP is acting as a web server (UI and API). 

The SSL/TLS Certificate is used to secure all HTTPS traffic. The administrator can manage SSL/TLS 
certificates, including installing certificates or creating CSRs to enroll a public SSL/TLS certificate. 
See [ADMIN] Section Settings > Certificates settings > About Certificate Signing Requests 
(CSRs). 

See [ADMIN] Section Settings > Certificates settings > SSL/TLS Certificates for a description of 
the SSL certificate properties, creating an SSL/TLS Certificate Signing Request, and Installing an 
SSL/TLS certificate. 
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2. The HTTPS Client protocol is used for connections with the Assets. 

On the [ADMIN] Assets > Managing Assets > Adding an asset > Connection tab (add asset) > 
Password (local service account) provides the instructions to authenticate to a managed system 
using a local service account and password. 

The SSL/TLS Certificate is used to secure all HTTPS traffic. The administrator can manage SSL/TLS 
certificates, including installing certificates or creating CSRs to enroll a public SSL/TLS certificate. 
See [ADMIN] Section Settings > Certificates settings > About Certificate Signing Requests 
(CSRs).  

See [ADMIN] Section Settings > Certificates settings > SSL/TLS Certificates for a description of 
the SSL certificate properties, Creating an SSL/TLS Certificate Signing Request, Installing an 
SSL/TLS certificate, and Assigning an SSL/TLS certificate to appliances. 

The HTTPS Client protocol is used for connections with the Assets. 

• Amazon Web Services 1  

• ESXi 6.0  

• ESXi 6.5  

• ESXi 6.7 

For any outbound HTTPS connections to assets, each connection (i.e. per-host) is individually 
configurable as to whether an invalid certificate should be accepted or rejected. This is done at a 
global level (e.g. you can’t say “allow expired certificate but deny revoked certificate”). 
Configuration of this is done by Asset Admin. When an invalid peer certificate is presented, the 
TOE enforces the administrator’s configuration to either establish the connection or to not 
establish the connection. 

[ADMIN] Assets > Managing Assets > Adding an asset > Connection tab (add asset) > Password 
(local service account) describes the password authentication type properties. As shown below, 
the page identifies two check-boxes, one to enable SSL encryption and the other enable 
verification of the SSL Certificate. 

Use SSL 
Encryption 

Select this option to enable Safeguard to encrypt communication with 
this asset. If you do not select this option for a Microsoft SQL Server that 
is configured to force encryption, Test Connection will use untrusted 
encryption and succeed with valid credentials. For more information 
about how Safeguard database servers use SSL, see How do Safeguard 
for Privileged Passwords database servers use SSL. 

Verify SSL 
Certificate 

Use this option to enable or disable SSL Certificate verification on the 
asset. When enabled, Safeguard for Privileged Passwords compares the 
signing authority of the certificate presented by the asset to the 
certificates in the Trusted CA Certificates store every time Safeguard for 
Privileged Passwords connects to the asset. Trust must be established for 
Safeguard for Privileged Passwords to manage the asset. For Safeguard 
for Privileged Passwords to verify an SSL certificate, you must add the 
asset's signing authority certificate to the Trusted CA Certificates store. 
Only clear the Verify SSL Certificate option if you do not want to 
establish trust with the assets. 
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FCS_RBG_EXT.1 Random Bit Generation 
No administrator configuration is required for the RNG Functionality. 

FCS_TLSC_EXT.1 TLS Client Protocol without Mutual Authentication 
The TLS 1.2 Only command will limit the cryptographic key generation algorithms, cryptographic key 
establishment methods, data encryption/decryption algorithms, signature generation and verification 
services, cryptographic hashing services, and keyed-hash message authentication to those specified in 
[ST] for One Identity Safeguard for Privileged Passwords v6.7 acting as both an HTTPS client and an 
HTTPS server. See [ADMIN] Section Settings > Appliance Settings > Appliance Information > General 
tab information for additional details. 

The TLS client protocol is used with assets and the audit server (mutual authentication is optional) 

The TLS 1.2 Only command limits the TOE to the following ciphersuites: 
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• TLS_ECDHE_ECDSA_WITH_AES_128_CBC_SHA256 as defined in RFC 5289 

• TLS_ECDHE_ECDSA_WITH_AES_256_CBC_SHA384 as defined in RFC 5289 

• TLS_ECDHE_ECDSA_WITH_AES_128_GCM_SHA256 as defined in RFC 5289 

• TLS_ECDHE_ECDSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384 as defined in RFC 5289 

• TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_128_GCM_SHA256 as defined in RFC 5289 

• TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384 as defined in RFC 5289 

• TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_128_CBC_SHA256 as defined in RFC 5289 

• TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_CBC_SHA384 as defined in RFC 5289 

The TOE’s TLS client implementation establishes its reference identifiers from the administrator-
configured reference identifiers per Section 6 of RFC 6125, using the DNS in the CN or SAN and checking 
that the server’s certificate includes the specified identifier. 

The TLS client supports the Elliptic Curves Extension (specifying only P-256 or P-384) in its Client Hello, 
and the TOE does not require (nor allow) administrative configuration of this extension. 

 

FCS_TLSC_EXT.2 TLS Client Support for Mutual Authentication 
The TLS Client protocol with mutual authentication is optionally supported for syslog server. 

The TLS 1.2 Only command will limit the cryptographic key generation algorithms, cryptographic key 
establishment methods, data encryption/decryption algorithms, signature generation and verification 
services, cryptographic hashing services, and keyed-hash message authentication to those specified in 
[ST] for One Identity Safeguard for Privileged Passwords v6.7 acting as both an HTTPS client and an 
HTTPS server. See [ADMIN] Section Settings > Appliance settings > Appliance Information > General tab 
information for additional details. 

The TLS client protocol is used with assets and the audit server (mutual authentication is optional) 

The TLS 1.2 Only command limits the TOE to the following ciphersuites: 

• TLS_ECDHE_ECDSA_WITH_AES_128_CBC_SHA256 as defined in RFC 5289 

• TLS_ECDHE_ECDSA_WITH_AES_256_CBC_SHA384 as defined in RFC 5289 

• TLS_ECDHE_ECDSA_WITH_AES_128_GCM_SHA256 as defined in RFC 5289 

• TLS_ECDHE_ECDSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384 as defined in RFC 5289 

• TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_128_GCM_SHA256 as defined in RFC 5289 

• TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384 as defined in RFC 5289 

• TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_128_CBC_SHA256 as defined in RFC 5289 

• TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_CBC_SHA384 as defined in RFC 5289 

 [ADMIN] Section Settings > Certificate settings > Trusted CA Certificates requires the Appliance 
Administrator to add or remove trusted root certificates to the Safeguard for Privileged Passwords 
Appliance. If you are going to verify the server certificate, then you do need a certificate from the server 
certificates chain of trust in Trusted Certificates. 
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An Appliance Administrator can upload a syslog client certificate so that Safeguard for Privileged 
Passwords can send authenticated messages to syslog servers that do not accept anonymous clients. For 
more information, see [ADMIN] Section Settings > Certificate settings > Syslog Client Certificate. 

Instead of using the default syslog client certificate supplied, it is recommended you generate the 
Certificate Signing Request (CSR) using Create Certificate Signing Request (CSR). For more information, 
see [ADMIN] Section Settings > Certificate settings > Syslog Client Certificate > Creating a syslog client 
Certificate Signing Request for additional details. 

FCS_TLSS_EXT.1 TLS Server Protocol without Mutual Authentication 
The TLS server protocol without mutual authentication is used for the web UI/REST API. 

The TLS 1.2 Only command will limit the cryptographic key generation algorithms, cryptographic key 
establishment methods, data encryption/decryption algorithms, signature generation and verification 
services, cryptographic hashing services, and keyed-hash message authentication to those specified in 
[ST] for One Identity Safeguard for Privileged Passwords v6.7 acting as both an HTTPS client and an 
HTTPS server. See [ADMIN] Section Settings > Appliance settings > Appliance Information > General tab 
information for additional details. 

The TLS client protocol is used with assets and the audit server (mutual authentication is optional) 

The TLS 1.2 Only command limits the TOE to the following ciphersuites: 

• TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_128_GCM_SHA256 as defined in RFC 5289 

• TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_GCM_SHA384 as defined in RFC 5289 

• TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_128_CBC_SHA256 as defined in RFC 5289 

• TLS_ECDHE_RSA_WITH_AES_256_CBC_SHA384 as defined in RFC 5289 

The TLS 1.2 Only command limits the key establishment for TLS secp256r1 ECDHE curves and supports 
session resumption based on session IDs according to RFC 5246 (TLS1.2). The TOE performs session 
resumption when it receives a Session ID in a Client Hello that is the same as the session ID used in a 
previous session. 

No further administrative actions are required to configure the appliance to operate as a TLS server 
without mutual authentication. 

FIA_AFL.1 Authentication failure management 
It is the responsibility of the Appliance Administrator to initially set up user login controls such as the 
number of failed sign-in attempts before locking out an account. 

The Lockout Threshold Set configures the number of consecutive failed sign-in attempts within the 
Lockout Window required to lock a user account. The range is 0 to 100 failed sign-in attempts; A value of 
0 (zero) indicates the user’s account will never be locked due to failed log in attempts. However, the 
value of 0 must never be selected in the Common Criteria evaluation. The default is five consecutive 
failures. 

The Lockout Duration sets the number of minutes a locked out account remains locked. 

The Range is 1 to 9,999 minutes. A setting of 9,999 requires an administrator to manually unlock the 
account. Default: 15 minutes 
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Refer to [ADMIN] Section Settings > Safeguard Access settings > Local Login Control to configure the 
Lockout Duration and the Lockout Threshold. 

In the event all active administrators are locked out due to the consecutive failed authentication 
attempts mechanism, you can unlock locked out users by connecting to the appliance’s serial port and 
using the Recovery Kiosk to re-activate the built-in Bootstrap Administrator account. You can then login 
to the TOE as the Bootstrap Administrator and unlock any of the locked admin accounts. Once this has 
been done, logout, log back in using one of the unlocked accounts, and again disable the Bootstrap 
Administrator account. 

Refer to [Admin] Section TroubleShooting > Recovery Kiosk (Serial Kiosk) for guidance to use the 
Recovery Kiosk. 

Refer to [ADMIN] Section TroubleShooting > Recovery Kiosk (Serial Kiosk) > Admin password reset, to 
reset the Bootstrap Administrator's password. 

1. Connect to the recovery Kiosk physically via serial cable from a laptop or terminal to the serial 
port on the back of the appliance marked with |0|0|. 

2. From the Recovery Kiosk, select the Admin Password Reset option. 

3. Press the right arrow. 

4. At id, enter your identification and press the Tab key (or down arrow). 

5. At Get Challenge, press the Enter key. 

Safeguard for Privileged Passwords produces a challenge. 

6. Copy and paste the challenge into a text document and send it to One Identity Support. 

a. A challenge response is only good for 48 hours. 

b. Do not navigate away from the page or refresh during a challenge response operation. 
Doing so will invalidate the challenge response. Do not disconnect the serial cable. 

7. When you get the response from One Identity Support, copy and paste the response into the 
kiosk screen and select Reset Password. The response is only valid for 24 hours from when it 
was generated by One Identity. 

8. Once the operation has completed, the password for the admin account is defaulted back to 
Admin123. 

FIA_PMG_EXT.1 Password Management 
Password rules define the complexity requirements for user authentication to Safeguard for Privileged 
Passwords. You can create rules governing the type of password a user can create, such as:  

• Set the allowable password length in a range from 3 to 225 characters. The default is 8 to 64 
characters. 

• Set first characters type and last character type.  

• Allow uppercase letters, lowercase letters, numbers, and/or printable ASCII symbols along with 
the minimum amounts of each.  

• Identify excluded uppercase letters, lowercase letters, numbers, and symbols.  
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• Identify if consecutive letters, numbers, and/or symbols can be repeated sequentially and, if 
allowed, set the maximum repetitions allowed. 

NOTE: These rules only apply to local users; they do not affect users accessing Safeguard for Privileged 
Passwords from an external provider such as Microsoft Active Directory. The password rules are listed in 
the Set password dialog. 

Refer to [ADMIN] Section Settings > Safeguard Access settings > Local Password Rule > Modifying user 
password requirements for additional details. 

Refer to [ADMIN] Section Settings > Users > Managing users > Setting a local user's password for 
additional details. 

FIA_UIA_EXT.1 User Identification and Authentication 
The administrative functions are accessed via a Web UI and an API, locally or remotely both using HTTP 
over TLS (HTTPS).   

Only the following actions are permitted prior to the identification and authentication process:  

• Display the warning banner in accordance with FTA_TAB.1; 

o Refer to [ADMIN] Section Settings > Safeguard Access settings > Messaging settings > 
Login Notification > To configure the login notification for additional details. 

• Automated generation of cryptographic keys (for establishment of TLS sessions);  

o Refer to [CCECG] Section FCS_CKM.1 Cryptographic Key Generation 

The TOE requires each administrative user to be successfully identified and authenticated using the 
TOE’s local password-based authentication mechanism before allowing any other TSF-mediated actions 
on behalf of that administrative user.   

 [ADMIN] Section Using the web client > To log into the web client application provides the guidance 
steps to log into the TOE. 

1. From your browser, enter the Safeguard for Privileged Passwords URL with the IP address, such 
as https://11.1.111.11.  

2. If a login notification displays, click OK to accept the notifications and restrictions stated.  

3. On the user log in screen, enter your credentials and click Log in. 

No other authentication methods offered by the product are included in the TOE (e.g. LDAP, AD, 
external authentication servers). 

FIA_UAU_EXT.2 Password-Based Authentication Mechanism 
See [CCECG] Section FIA_UIA_EXT.1 User Identification and Authentication above. 

FIA_UAU.7 Protected Authentication Feedback 
Password data is obfuscated while it is being entered and only generic “Access-denied” messages are 

provided for invalid usernames and passwords. There are no preparatory steps required to ensure 

authentication data is not revealed while entering for the login information. 
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FIA_X509_EXT.1/Rev X.509 Certificate Validation 
Certificate revocation checking using CRL is performed for communications with the syslog server and 
when configured for assets supporting TLS server certificates.   

[CCECG] Section FCS_HTTPS_EXT.1/Client FCS_HTTPS_EXT.1/Server provides the instructions for CRL 
checking and certificate validation for the assets. 

[CCECG] Section FAU_STG_EXT.1 Protected audit event storage provides the instructions for CRL 
checking and certificate validation for the syslog server. 

An SSL/TLS certificate must be trusted to resolve the chain of authority. For an SSL/TSL certificate, when 
Safeguard for Privileged Passwords connects to an asset that has the Verify SSL Certificate option 
enabled, Safeguard for Privileged Passwords compares the signing authority of the certificate presented 
by the asset to the certificates in the Trusted CA Certificates store every time Safeguard for Privileged 
Passwords connects to the asset. Trust must be established for Safeguard for Privileged Passwords to 
manage the asset. For Safeguard for Privileged Passwords to verify an SSL certificate, you must add the 
asset's signing authority certificate to the Trusted CA Certificates store. Only clear the Verify SSL 
Certificate option if you do not want to establish trust with the asset. 

The TOE validates the extendedKeyUsage field according to the following rules: 

• Server certificates presented for TLS shall have the Server Authentication purpose (id-kp 1 with 
OID 1.3.6.1.5.5.7.3.1) in the extendedKeyUsage field. 

• Client certificates presented for TLS shall have the Client Authentication purpose (id-kp 2 with 
OID 1.3.6.1.5.5.7.3.2) in the extendedKeyUsage field. 

The TOE does not support the use of OCSP or certificates for trusted updates or for executable code 
integrity verification. Therefore the following extendedKeyUsage fields are not validated by the 
appliance:  

• Certificates used for trusted updates and executable code integrity verification which have the 
Code Signing purpose (id-kp 3 with OID 1.3.6.1.5.5.7.3.3) in the extendedKeyUsage field.  

• OCSP certificates presented for OCSP responses which have the OCSP Signing purpose (id-kp 9 
with OID 1.3.6.1.5.5.7.3.9) in the extendedKeyUsage field. 

FIA_X509_EXT.2 X.509 Certificate Authentication 
[ADMIN] Section Settings > Certificate settings > Trusted CA Certificates requires the Appliance 
Administrator to add or remove trusted root certificates to the Safeguard for Privileged Passwords 
Appliance. If you are going to verify the server certificate, then you do need a certificate from the server 
certificates chain of trust in Trusted Certificates. 

• If you uploaded a syslog client certificate with a private key, you may need to upload the 
certificate's root CA to the list of trusted certificates. For more information, see [ADMIN] Section 
Settings > Certificate settings > Syslog Client Certificate. 

• An SSL/TLS certificate must be trusted to resolve the chain of authority. For an SSL/TSL 
certificate, when Safeguard for Privileged Passwords connects to an asset that has the Verify SSL 
Certificate option enabled, Safeguard for Privileged Passwords compares the signing authority 
of the certificate presented by the asset to the certificates in the Trusted CA Certificates store 
every time Safeguard for Privileged Passwords connects to the asset. Trust must be established 
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for Safeguard for Privileged Passwords to manage the asset. For Safeguard for Privileged 
Passwords to verify an SSL certificate, you must add the asset's signing authority certificate to 
the Trusted CA Certificates store. Only clear the Verify SSL Certificate option if you do not want 
to establish trust with the asset. 

Validation checking can be enabled or disabled for each asset that supports TLS server 
certificate validation.  When validation checking is enabled and the TOE cannot establish a 
connection to determine the validity of a certificate, the TOE will not accept the certificate and 
will not establish the connection. When the TOE connects to an asset that has the Verify SSL 
Certificate option enabled, the TOE compares the signing authority of the certificate presented 
to the certificates in the trusted certificate store. 

See [CCECG] Section FCS_HTTPS_EXT.1/Client FCS_HTTPS_EXT.1/Server for additional details for 
configuring the assets for enabling asset certificate validation. 

For more information, see [ADMIN] Section Settings > Certificate settings > Trusted CA Certificates. 

The root CA certificates and intermediate CA certificates used for validating a presented certificate can 
be added or removed to the TOE’s trust store. 

See [ADMIN] Settings > Certificate settings > Trusted CA Certificates > Adding a trusted certificate 

See [ADMIN] Settings > Certificate settings > Trusted CA Certificates > Removing a trusted certificate 

FIA_X509_EXT.3 X.509 Certificate Requests 
To create a CSR for syslog 

See [CCECG] Section FAU_STG_EXT.1 Protected audit event storage to configure the syslog server to 
generate a CSR.   

 

To create a CSR for SSL 

1. Navigate to [ADMIN] Settings > Certificate Settings > SSL/TLS Certificates > Creating an SSL/TLS 
Certificate Signing Request 

2. Click Add Certificate and select Create Certificate Signing Request (CSR). 

3. In the Certificate Signing Request dialog, enter the following information: 

a. Subject (Distinguished Name): Enter the distinguished name of the person or entity to 
whom the certificate is being issued in the proper format like: cn=common name, 
ou=organizational unit, o=organization. Using the format example, cn=john doe, 
ou=marketing, o=mycompany. Maximum length is 500 characters. 

i. Click Use Distinguished Name Creator to create the distinguished name based 
on your entries in Fully Qualified Domain Name (required), Department, 
Organization, City/Locality, State/County/Region, and Country. 

b. Subject Alternate Names (DNS): Optionally, enter the Data Source Name (DNS) name of 
the server that will be protected by this certificate. For example, this might be the DNS 
names of all of the appliances in the Safeguard for Privileged Passwords cluster. If the 
DNS name changes, you must generate a new certificate.  
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c. Key Size: Select the bit length of the private key pair. The bit length determines the 
security level of the SSL certificate. A larger key size is more secure but encryption is 
slower. 

• 1024 

• 2048 (default) 

• 4096. 
Note: Key size of 1024 is not permitted in the evaluated configuration. 

d. Click OK. You are prompted with a message like: Please save and submit the following 
Certificate Signing Request to a Certificate Authority (CA).  

4. Click Save to save the CSR to a file. If you do not save the CSR, you will have to generate another 
one.  

5. In the Certificate Signing Request pane, click Refresh to update the list of certificates added. 

See [ADMIN] Section Settings > Certificate Settings > SSL/TLS Certificates > Installing an SSL/TLS 
certificate to install the certificate. 

See [ADMIN] Section Settings > Certificate Settings > SSL/TLS Certificates > Assigning an SSL/TLS 
certificate to appliances to assign any SSL certificate that you have previously uploaded or enrolled via 
CSR to any appliance in your environment. 

FMT_MOF.1/Functions Management of security functions behavior 
The Appliance admin can configure an audit retention period which causes oldest logs to be deleted, but 
no interfaces are provided to delete individual audit logs. The retention period is not enabled by default 
and when enabling the function, the number of days after which the audit records are purged must be 
specified. 

To configure the audit log retention period see [ADMIN] Section Settings > Backup and Retention 
settings > Audit Log Maintenance for additional details. Audit logs older than the number of days 
specified will be archived and then purged from the appliance(s). The default is 365 days. The minimum 
is 30 days and there is no maximum. 

When the TOE’s audit space is exhausted this means that the overall disk space is also exhausted and 
this would prevent normal functioning of the product and the TSF would cease to operate.  In order to 
prevent disk space exhaustion, the administrator can manually run Audit Log Maintenance. See [ADMIN] 
Section Settings > Backup and Retention settings > Audit Log Maintenance > Manually run Audit Log 
Maintenance for additional details. 

[ADMIN] Section Settings > External Integration settings > Syslog > Configuring and verifying a syslog 
server provides the guidance for Safeguard for Privileged Passwords administrators to define one or 
more syslog servers to be used for logging Safeguard for Privileged Passwords event messages. The 
syslog client certificate will be used. For more information, see [ADMIN] Section Settings > Certificate 
settings > Syslog Client Certificate > Manage a Certificate Signing Request (CSR). 

[ADMIN] Section Settings > External Integration settings > Syslog Events provides the instructions to 
configure audit event logs to send to syslog server. Audit events include connection, closure, and 
failures. Failures include the reason, the initiator, and the target. For example, a certificate validation 
failure will include the initiator and the target. 
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[ADMIN] Section Settings > External Integration settings > Syslog > Configuring and verifying a syslog 
server provides the instructions to configure Safeguard for Privileged Passwords to log event messages 
to a syslog server. 

FMT_MOF.1/ManualUpdate Management of Security Functions 

Behavior 
See Section FPT_TUD_EXT.1 Trusted Update below for additional details. 

FMT_MTD.1/CoreData Management of TSF Data 
 [ADMIN] Section Administrator Permissions explains the role-based access control system and that it is 
enforced on both local and remote authentication. 

One Identity Safeguard for Privileged Passwords v6.7 provides the following default roles: 

• Authorizer – Allows the user to grant permission to other users. Can also configure time zone. 

• User (Admin) – Allow the user to create new users, unlock and reset passwords for non-
administrative users.  

• Help Desk – Allow the user to unlock and set passwords for non-administrative users. 

• Appliance – Allow the user to edit and update the appliance, syslog, audit retention period and 
other basic appliance settings. 

• Operations – Allow the user to reboot and monitor the appliance. 

• Auditor – Allow the user read-only access. 

• Asset – Allow the user to add, edit, and delete partitions, assets, and accounts. Can delegate 
authority to manage the assets to non-admin users. 

• Security Policy – Allow the user to add, edit, and delete entitlements and policies that control 
access to accounts and assets. 

A factory default pre-defined Bootstrap Administrator account is used for initial configuration. The 
account’s default password should be changed at initial start-up and the account is used to create 
another Authorized administrator. After this, the Bootstrap Administrator account should be disabled. 

A user can be assigned to multiple roles. All roles except Operations and Auditor are considered to be 
the Security Administrator role as defined by the Protection Profile. 

[CCECG] Section FMT_SMF.1: Specification of Management Functions identifies the TSF-data-
manipulating functions implemented in response to the requirements of the Protection Profile. 

For more information, refer to [ADMIN] Administrator Permissions for information on the different 
administrative permissions. 

[ADMIN] Section Users > Managing Users provides the guidance to manage users. The management 
includes the addition or deletion of users and the assignment of user permissions. 

[ADMIN] Section Settings > Certificate settings > Trusted CA Certificates provides the guidance for the 
Appliance Administrator to add or remove trusted root certificates to the Trusted Certificates store in 
Safeguard for Privileged Passwords. 
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[ADMIN] Section Settings > Certificates settings > Trusted CA Certificates > Adding a trusted certificate 
provides the instructions to add the certificate's root CA and any intermediate CAs to the Trusted 
Certificates store in Safeguard for Privileged Passwords.  

An SSL/TLS certificate must be trusted to resolve the chain of authority. For an SSL/TSL certificate, when 
Safeguard for Privileged Passwords connects to an asset that has the Verify SSL Certificate option 
enabled, the signing authority of the certificate presented by the asset is compared to the certificates in 
the trusted certificate store. For more information, see [ADMIN] Section Assets > Managing Assets > 
Adding an asset > Connection tab (add asset) > Password (local service account). 

FMT_MTD.1/CryptoKeys Management of TSF Data 
The TOE restricts the ability to manage the cryptographic keys to Security Administrators.  The TOE 
provides interfaces to import, create, add, and remove server certificate; and to add and remove TLS 
and trusted certificates.   

[ADMIN] Section Settings > Certificates settings provides the instructions to manage the certificates 
used to secure Safeguard for Privileged Passwords. The panes on this page display default certificates 
that can be replaced or user-supplied certificates that have been added to Safeguard for Privileged 
Passwords. 

FMT_SMF.1: Specification of Management Functions 
The One Identity Safeguard for Privileged Passwords v6.7 provides a Web UI and REST API management 
interfaces that an administrator can access via a network port. The desktop client application uses the 
TOE’s REST API.  Administrators can use the desktop client to access the API or the API be accessed 
directly using a web browser. Local management of the TOE is possible by directly connecting the 
administrator’s laptop to the appliance’s XO port via Ethernet cable. 

One Identity Safeguard for Privileged Passwords v6.7 provides the following default roles: 

• Authorizer – Allows the user to grant permission to other users. Can also configure time zone. 

• User (Admin) – Allow the user to create new users, unlock and reset passwords for non-
administrative users.  

• Help Desk – Allow the user to unlock and set passwords for non-administrative users. 

• Appliance – Allow the user to edit and update the appliance, syslog, audit retention period and 
other basic appliance settings. 

• Operations – Allow the user to reboot and monitor the appliance. 

• Auditor – Allow the user read-only access. 

• Asset – Allow the user to add, edit, and delete partitions, assets, and accounts. Can delegate 
authority to manage the assets to non-admin users. 

• Security Policy – Allow the user to add, edit, and delete entitlements and policies that control 
access to accounts and assets. 

All roles except Operations and Auditor are considered to be the Security Administrator role as defined 
by [PP].  
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A factory default pre-defined Bootstrap Administrator account is used for initial configuration. The 
account’s default password should be changed at initial start-up and the account is used to create 
another Authorized administrator. After this, the Bootstrap Administrator account should be disabled. 

A user can be assigned to multiple roles. All roles except Operations and Auditor are considered to be 
the Security Administrator role as defined by the Protection Profile. 

Refer to [ADMIN] Section Administrator Permissions for additional details. 

The One Identity Safeguard for Privileged Passwords v6.7 is capable of performing the following 
management functions: 

• Ability to administer the TOE locally and remotely 

Refer to [ADMIN] Section Using the web client > To log into the web client application for the 
guidance steps to log into the TOE remotely and locally. 

• Ability to configure the access banner 

Refer to [CCECG] Section FTA_TAB.1 Default TOE Access Banners. 

• Ability to configure the session inactivity time before session termination 

Refer to [CCECG] Section FTA_SSL.3 TSF-Initiated Termination. 

• Ability to update the TOE, and to verify the updates using a digital signature capability prior to 
installing those updates  

Refer to [CCECG] Section FPT_TUD_EXT.1 Trusted Update 

• Ability to configure the authentication failure parameters for FIA_AFL.1 

Refer to [CCECG] Section FIA_AFL.1 Authentication failure management. 

• Ability to start and stop services 

Refer to [ADMIN] Section Toolbox > Viewing task status provides the instructions to display a 
number on your Toolbox navigation link to notify you when you have any tasks running. 

Refer to [ADMIN] Section Toolbox > Stopping a task to select and stop a running task. 

• Ability to configure audit behavior (i.e. configure audit retention period which causes oldest 
logs to be deleted) 

See [CCECG] Section FAU_STG_EXT.3/LocSpace Action in Case of Possible Audit Data Loss for 
guidance. 

• Ability to modify the behaviour of the transmission of audit data to an external IT entity (i.e. 
configure the TOE to transmit local  audit information to an external syslog) 

See [CCECG] Section FAU_STG_EXT.1 Protected audit event storage for guidance. 

• Ability to manage the cryptographic keys 

The TLS 1.2 Only command will limit the cryptographic key generation algorithms, cryptographic 
key establishment methods, data encryption/decryption algorithms, signature generation and 
verification services, cryptographic hashing services, and keyed-hash message authentication to 
those specified in [ST]. See [ADMIN] Section Settings > Appliance settings > Appliance 
Information > General tab information for additional details. 
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• Ability to configure the cryptographic functionality 

The TLS 1.2 Only command will limit the cryptographic key generation algorithms, cryptographic 
key establishment methods, data encryption/decryption algorithms, signature generation and 
verification services, cryptographic hashing services, and keyed-hash message authentication to 
those specified in [ST]. See [ADMIN] Section Settings > Appliance settings > Appliance 
Information > General tab information for additional details. 

• Ability to re-enable an Administrator account 

See [CCECG] Section FIA_AFL.1 Authentication failure management. 

• Ability to set the time which is used for time-stamps 

Refer to [CCECG] Section FPT_STM_EXT.1 Reliable Time Stamps. 

• Ability to manage the TOE's trust store and designate X509.v3 certificates as trust anchors; 
and Ability to import X.509v3 certificates to the TOE's trust store 

Refer to [CCECG] Section FIA_X509_EXT.3 X.509 Certificate Requests. 

FMT_SMR.2 Restrictions on Security Roles 
Refer to [CCECG] Section FMT_SMF.1: Specification of Management Functions 

FPT_APW_EXT.1 Protection of Administrator Passwords 
No Guidance required. 

FPT_SKP_EXT.1 Protection of TSF Data (for reading of all symmetric 

and private keys) 
No Guidance required. 

FPT_STM_EXT.1 Reliable Time Stamps 
The One Identity Safeguard for Privileged Passwords is a hardware appliance that includes a hardware-
based real-time clock.   The TOE’s embedded OS manages the clock and exposes administrator clock-
related functions such as set time. 

Refer to [ADMIN] Section Settings > Appliance Settings >Time > To manually set the appliance time on 
a primary (not cluster) for additional details. 

FPT_TST_EXT.1 TSF Testing 
During initial start-up (on power on), the TOE runs a suite of the following self-tests: Known Answer 
Tests (KAT), and Firmware Integrity tests (bootchain executable code integrity).  A known-answer test 
involves operating the cryptographic algorithm on data for which the correct output is already known 
and comparing the calculated output with the previously generated output (the known answer). If the 
calculated output does not equal the known answer, the known-answer test fails. The Firmware 
Integrity Test uses a 2048 bit RSA hardware-protected asymmetric key and SHA-256 hash (TPM) to verify 
integrity.  If the calculated result does not equal the previously generated result, the software/firmware 
test will fail. 
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In the event failure of the start-up self-tests the Safeguard for Privileged Passwords Appliance has an 
LCD screen that displays the status of the appliance as it is starting and as it progress through certain 
operations. The LCD screen will display “Quarantine”, indicating that the appliance has entered 
Quarantine Mode and failures will be recorded in the local logs. 

Note: The appliance is no longer considered in the evaluated configuration once the appliance has 
entered Quarantine Mode. The use of the Recovery Kiosk to reboot the appliance or to perform a 
factory reset is considered out of scope. 

See [ADMIN] Section Frequently asked questions > What do I do when an appliance goes into 
quarantine for additional details.  

Recovery from Quarantine mode requires one or more of the following administrator actions. 

• Reboot the appliance 

o See [ADMIN] Section Troubleshooting > Recovery Kiosk (Serial Kiosk) > Power options 
> Rebooting the appliance for instructions to reboot the appliance. 

• Factory Reset 

o See [ADMIN] Section Troubleshooting > Recovery Kiosk (Serial Kiosk) > Factory reset 
from the Recovery Kiosk to perform a factory reset on the appliance. 

• Create a Support Bundle and call tech support 

o See [ADMIN] Section What do I do when an appliance goes into quarantine > 
Recovering from a quarantine state to create a Support Bundle. 

FPT_TUD_EXT.1 Trusted Update 
Administrators can query the currently executing TOE version via the API from the [ADMIN] Settings > 
Appliance settings > Appliance Information tab. 

It is the responsibility of the Appliance Administrator to update or upgrade Safeguard for Privileged 
Passwords by installing an update file to modify the software or configuration of the running appliance. 

Refer to [ADMIN] Section Settings > Appliance settings > Patch Updates for instructions to update or 
upgrade Safeguard for Privileged Passwords. 

The [ADMIN] Section Settings > Appliance settings > Patch Updates states that it is the responsibility of 
the Appliance Administrator to update or upgrade Safeguard for Privileged Passwords by installing an 
update file to modify the software. 

To install an update file  

1. Back up your system before you install an update file. For more information, see [ADMIN] 
Settings > Backup and Retention settings > Safeguard Backup and Restore. 

2. Go to [ADMIN]  Settings > Appliance settings > Patch Updates: 

3. The current Appliance Version displays along with this information: 

o desktop client: The operating system level, the desktop client version, and whether the 
appliance is online or offline. 

4. Click the link below to navigate to the One Identity Safeguard for Privileged Passwords - 
Download Software web page:  
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o https://support.oneidentity.com/one-identity-safeguard-for-privileged-
passwords/6.7/download-new-releases 

Browse to select an update file 

5. Simply uploading a file does not install the file. You must complete the next step. The firmware 
image signed by One Identity using RSA 4096 is downloaded from the One Identity support 
website by an administrator. The TOE automatically performs the signature check when the 
update is first uploaded to the TOE and will be rejected if the check fails.  If an update fails, the 
audit log reflects: PatchUploadFailed. The TOE will only install an update that has passed the 
signature validation. If the patch verification fails an error alert displays, click on any of the Error 
or Warning counts to view the errors or warnings currently logged. 

6. Once the file has successfully uploaded, click one of the following: 

o Install Now to install the update file. Respond to the confirmation dialog which includes 
any warnings. The install process begins and the appliance goes into maintenance 
mode. Once you install an update file, you cannot uninstall it.  

o The Updates pane shows the upgrade progress and when the appliance has been 
successfully upgraded. 

FTA_SSL_EXT.1 TSF-Initiated Session Locking 
The TOE terminates local interactive sessions after a Security Administrator-specified time period of 
inactivity between 5 minutes and 2880 minutes.  The default is 15 minutes. This function applies to the 
web UI. The REST API is not an interactive session and therefore does not maintain the concept of 
idleness. 

Navigate to [ADMIN] Section Settings > Safeguard Access settings > Local Login Control to configure the 
Web Client Inactivity Timeout. 

Set the maximum time to allow from the user's last request to the server before the user is 
automatically logged out. The default is 15 minutes. The minimum value is five minutes and the 
maximum value is 2,880 minutes (two days) if the Token Lifetime is increased to match the value. If the 
Token Lifetime is not increased, the token will expire before the Web Client Inactivity Timeout. 

When the timeout period is met, a message displays and the user can continue or log out. If there is no 
response, the user is automatically logged out. The default is 15 minutes. 

FTA_SSL.3 TSF-Initiated Termination 
The TOE terminates remote interactive sessions after a Security Administrator-specified time period of 
inactivity between 5 minutes and 2880 minutes.  The default is 15 minutes. This function applies to the 
web UI. The REST API is not an interactive session and therefore does not maintain the concept of 
idleness. 

Navigate to [ADMIN] Section Settings > Safeguard Access settings > Local Login Control to configure the 
Web Client Inactivity Timeout. 

Set the maximum time to allow from the user's last request to the server before the user is 
automatically logged out. The default is 15 minutes. The minimum value is five minutes and the 
maximum value is 2,880 minutes (two days) if the Token Lifetime is increased to match the value. If the 
Token Lifetime is not increased, the token will expire before the Web Client Inactivity Timeout. 

https://support.oneidentity.com/one-identity-safeguard-for-privileged-passwords/6.7/download-new-releases
https://support.oneidentity.com/one-identity-safeguard-for-privileged-passwords/6.7/download-new-releases
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When the timeout period is met, a message displays and the user can continue or log out. If there is no 
response, the user is automatically logged out. The default is 15 minutes. 

FTA_SSL.4 User-Initiated Termination 
The TOE allows administrator-initiated termination of the administrator’s own interactive session with 
the web UI logout option. This function applies only to web UI since the API is not considered an 
interactive session as defined in the PP. 

Always securely log out of the web client. Log events are created based on how the user logged out: 
UserLoggedOut or InactiveUserLoggedOut. 

[ADMIN} Section Using the web client > Log out (web client) 

To log out 

1. In the upper right corner, next to your user name, click . 

2. Click Log Out to securely exit the Safeguard for Privileged Passwords web client. 

FTA_TAB.1 Default TOE Access Banners 
It is the responsibility of the Appliance Administrator to configure the login notification displayed when 
a user logs into Safeguard for Privileged Passwords. This feature is typically used for describing 
restrictions of use, legal agreements, or any other appropriate information to which users consent by 
accessing the system. 

Refer to [ADMIN] Section Settings > Safeguard Access settings > Messaging settings > Login 
Notification > To configure the login notification for additional details. 

FTP_ITC.1 Inter-TSF Trusted Channel 
The TOE supports the use of trusted communication channels between itself and authorized IT entities 
for assured identification of its end points and protection of the channel data from disclosure and 
detection of modification of the channel data.  

The TOE can be configured to send audit records to external syslog server(s) using TLS in real-time. The 
TOE permits the TSF to initiate communication for remote audit storage and password management 
using the following: 

• Syslog server using TLS 

See [CCECG] Section FAU_STG_EXT.1 Protected audit event storage to identify the 
administrative steps to identify and configure the properties to configure each syslog server. 
Guidance is provided to configure the secure TLS communications channel. 

• Password management (connections with assets) using TLS, or HTTPS 

The following table identifies the TOE supported assets and the trusted communication 
methods supported for each: TLS or HTTPS. 

Asset Type TLS HTTPS 

ACF2 - Mainframe r14 zSeries  TRUE  FALSE 

ACF2 - Mainframe r15 zSeries  TRUE  FALSE 
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Asset Type TLS HTTPS 

ACF2 - Mainframe LDAP r15 zSeries  TRUE  FALSE 

ACF2 - Mainframe LDAP r14 zSeries  TRUE  FALSE 

Amazon Web Services 1  FALSE  TRUE 

ESXi 6.0  FALSE  TRUE 

ESXi 6.5  FALSE  TRUE 

ESXi 6.7  FALSE  TRUE 

IBM i 7.2 PPC  TRUE  FALSE 

IBM i 7.3 PPC  TRUE  FALSE 

MongoDB 3.4  TRUE  FALSE 

MongoDB 3.6  TRUE  FALSE 

MongoDB 4.0  TRUE  FALSE 

MySQL 5.6  TRUE  FALSE 

MySQL 5.7  TRUE  FALSE 

OpenLDAP 2.4  TRUE  FALSE 

Oracle 11g Release 2  TRUE  FALSE 

Oracle 12c Release 1  TRUE  FALSE 

PostgreSQL 9.6 Other  TRUE  FALSE 

PostgreSQL 10.2 Other  TRUE  FALSE 

PostgreSQL 10.3 Other  TRUE  FALSE 

PostgreSQL 10.4 Other  TRUE  FALSE 

PostgreSQL 10.5 Other  TRUE  FALSE 

RACF - Mainframe z/OS V2.1 Security Server zSeries  TRUE  FALSE 

RACF - Mainframe z/OS V2.2 Security Server zSeries  TRUE  FALSE 

RACF - RACF - Mainframe LDAP z/OS V2.1 Security Server zSeries  TRUE  FALSE 

RACF - RACF - Mainframe LDAP z/OS V2.2 Security Server zSeries  TRUE  FALSE 

SAP HANA 2.0 Other  TRUE  FALSE 

SonicWALL SMA or CMS 11.3.0  FALSE  TRUE 

SQL Server 2012  TRUE  FALSE 

SQL Server 2014  TRUE  FALSE 

SQL Server 2016  TRUE  FALSE 

Sybase (Adaptive Server Enterprise) 15.7  TRUE  FALSE 
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Asset Type TLS HTTPS 

Sybase (Adaptive Server Enterprise) 16  TRUE  FALSE 

Top Secret - Mainframe r14 zSeries  TRUE  FALSE 

Top Secret - Mainframe r15 zSeries  TRUE  FALSE 

Top Secret - Mainframe LDAP r14 zSeries  TRUE  FALSE 

Top Secret - Mainframe LDAP r15 zSeries  TRUE  FALSE 

 

 [ADMIN] Section Settings > Certificate settings > Trusted CA Certificates requires the Appliance 
Administrator to add or remove trusted root certificates to the Safeguard for Privileged Passwords 
Appliance. If you are going to verify the server certificate, then you do need a certificate from the server 
certificates chain of trust in Trusted Certificates. 

• If you uploaded a syslog client certificate with a private key, you may need to upload the 
certificate's root CA to the list of trusted certificates. For more information, see [ADMIN] Section 
Settings > Certificate settings > Syslog Client Certificate. 

• An SSL/TLS certificate must be trusted to resolve the chain of authority. For an SSL/TSL 
certificate, when Safeguard for Privileged Passwords connects to an asset that has the Verify SSL 
Certificate option enabled, Safeguard for Privileged Passwords compares the signing authority 
of the certificate presented by the asset to the certificates in the Trusted CA Certificates store 
every time Safeguard for Privileged Passwords connects to the asset. Trust must be established 
for Safeguard for Privileged Passwords to manage the asset. For Safeguard for Privileged 
Passwords to verify an SSL certificate, you must add the asset's signing authority certificate to 
the Trusted CA Certificates store. Only clear the Verify SSL Certificate option if you do not want 
to establish trust with the asset. 

For more information, see [ADMIN] Section Assets > Managing Assets > Adding an asset > Connection 
tab (add asset) > Password (local service account). 

The root CA certificates and intermediate CA certificates used for validating a presented certificate can 
be added or removed to the TOE’s trust store as described in the [ADMIN] Section Settings > Certificate 
settings > Trusted CA Certificates requires. 

 

Correcting Connectivity Issues 

[ADMIN] Section Troubleshooting > Connectivity failures states that the most common causes of failure 
in Safeguard for Privileged Passwords are either connectivity issues between the appliance and the 
managed system, or problems with service accounts. The following topics explain some possible reasons 
that Check Password, Change Password, and Set Password operations may fail, and provides some 
corrective steps to take. 

• [ADMIN] Section Troubleshooting > Connectivity failures > Incorrect authentication credentials 
provides the administrative instructions to resolve incorrect service account credentials 

• [ADMIN] Section Troubleshooting > Connectivity failures  > No cipher supported error states if 

you receive an error message that says: There is no cipher supported by both: client and server, 

refer to Troubleshooting > Test Connection failures > Cipher support. 
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• [ADMIN] Section Troubleshooting > Connectivity failures > Service account has insufficient 
privilege  identifies the service account issues, consider the following: 

o Is the service account properly authorized to access the system? In a common setup, 
sudo is used to elevate the service account's privileges on the system.  

o Has the service account been locked out or disabled? 
o Is the service account configured to allow remote logon? 

To resolve incorrect or insufficient service account privileges 

1. Verify that the service account has sufficient permissions on the asset. 
2. Perform Test Connection to verify connection. 
3. Attempt to manually check, change, and set password again on the account that failed. 

[ADMIN] Section Assets > Managing assets > Checking an asset's connectivity provides the instructions 
to verify the assets connectivity. 

FTP_TRP.1/Admin Trusted Path 
The TOE provides HTTPS (TLSv1.2) to support secure remote administration when administrators access 
the web UI and REST APIs remotely.   

The TLS 1.2 Only command will limit the cryptographic key generation algorithms, cryptographic key 
establishment methods, data encryption/decryption algorithms, signature generation and verification 
services, cryptographic hashing services, and keyed-hash message authentication to those specified in 
[ST] for One Identity Safeguard for Privileged Passwords v6.7 acting as both an HTTPS client and an 
HTTPS server. See [ADMIN] Section Settings > Appliance settings > Appliance Information > General tab 
information for additional details. 

Safeguard for Privileged Passwords REST API 
Safeguard for Privileged Passwords (SPP) is built with an API-first design and uses a modernized API 
based on a REST architecture which allows other applications and systems. Every function is exposed 
through the API to enable quick and easy integration regardless of what want to do or which language 
your applications are written. 

See [ADMIN] Section Using API and PowerShell tools 

The Safeguard for Privileged Passwords API tutorial is available on GitHub at: 
https://github.com/oneidentity/safeguard-api-tutorial 

The following tutorials will help you to understand the SPP product design and how to manipulate SPP 
via the SPP API. Each tutorial includes some instruction and hands-on lab exercises to help you get 
familiar with new technologies and techniques. Upon completing these tutorials, you will find that using 
the SPP API and open source tools to deploy, automate, monitor, and support your Safeguard 
installation is easy and effective. 

• SPP 1 -- Introduction to the SPP API 

• SPP 2 -- Using Swagger UI to call the SPP API 

• SPP 3 -- Using Postman to call the SPP API 

• SPP 4 -- Scripting with safeguard-ps 

• SPP 5 -- Scripting with safeguard-bash 

https://github.com/oneidentity/safeguard-api-tutorial
https://github.com/OneIdentity/safeguard-api-tutorial/blob/master/spp1-introduction
https://github.com/OneIdentity/safeguard-api-tutorial/blob/master/spp2-swagger
https://github.com/OneIdentity/safeguard-api-tutorial/blob/master/spp3-postman
https://github.com/OneIdentity/safeguard-api-tutorial/blob/master/spp4-safeguard-ps
https://github.com/OneIdentity/safeguard-api-tutorial/blob/master/spp5-safeguard-bash
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• SPP 6 -- SPP integration using SafeguardDotNet 

For additional information following the tutorial, please visit our open source projects also hosted on 
GitHub: 

• safeguard-ps 

• safegaurd-bash 

• SafeguardDotNet 

• SafeguardJava 

 

https://github.com/OneIdentity/safeguard-api-tutorial/blob/master/spp6-safeguarddotnet
https://github.com/OneIdentity/safeguard-ps
https://github.com/OneIdentity/safeguard-bash
https://github.com/OneIdentity/SafeguardDotNet
https://github.com/OneIdentity/SafeguardJava

